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"Greatest" Homecoming Is Expected One of ic•ntucky.•
At UTMB Sat.; Here's The Schedule Be"" Weekly PePen
this of the largest homecomings
ever experienced at University
of Tenneseee Martin Brandi is indi-
cated by alumni reservations for
the annual luncheon on the campus
November 5, according to Lewis
Larsen, director of alumni end place-
ment.
Dr. Andrew D. Holt, U-T presi-
dent, and Dr. Pauli Meek, chancellor
of the Martin Branch, will speak to
the aiumni at the homecoming
luncheon which will begin at 1145
a.m. Classes of '31, '36, '41, '46, '51
and '56 whl be recognized. Music
will be furnished by the UTMB
Chorelairs.
The day's activities will begin
with registration from 9 to 11 am.
on the first floor at the Administra-
tion Building. From 10 to 11 am.,
t h e UTMB Alumni Association
board of directors meeting and the
Class of '56 reunion will be held in
Rooms 112 aid 224 of the Adminis-
tration Building, respectively. The
annual -parade featuring a number of
West Tennessee high school bends
will be held from 11:00 to 11:45 am.
Kick-off time for the UTMB-Troy
State football game is 2 p.m. Half-
time activities will include crowning
of the homecoming queeo, Miss
Linda Jessup of Union City, first
maid, and Miss Barbara Johnson of
Waverly, second maid. Music will be
provided by the visiting his school
bands and the UTMB Marching
Band.
A coffee hour. honoring Dr. and
Mrs. Paul Meek, will be held in
the new University Center immedi-
ately following the game.
. Homecoming dances to be held in
the National Guard Armory and in
the Women's Gym from 8:00 to
11:30 p.m. will climax the day's
events.
Pre-homecoming activities will
begin on the UTMB campus Friday,
November 4, with a bon-fire and
pep rally at 7 p.m. followed by the
annual "tug of war" among the fra-
ternities.
New Area Phone Book Will Be Issued
November 9th, Manager Ader Says
'There's a new bock about to be
reelased in Fulton—a book that
won't be on any best-seller list, but
is more used than best-sellers.
It's the new telepteme directory
for Fulton, Hickman, Dukedom,
Cayce, and Water Valley. Southern
Bell manager here said delivery of
the new edition of the Fulton di-
rectory will begin on November 9,
1966 and will probably take only a
few days to complete. He asks any-
one who doesn't receive his direct-
ory by November 15th to call the
business office, 472-9011, and ask
for the service representative who
handles his account.
"We want to put these new direc-
tories into our customers' hands
as soon as passible. 111 will help us
carry this out if any customers
who don't get their directories by
November 15th will be sure to let
us know," Ader said.
The telephone directory is a sure-
fire way of measuring this area's
progress. This year, 9,795 direc-
tories will be distributed as com-
pared to 8,535 directories last year.
Ader asks that customers please
throw away their old directories
when-they get their new ones. That
way, there's no chance of getting
wrong numbers by looking in the
old directories by mistake.
"Also," Ader said, "please look
in the directory to make sure of
the numbers you want, before call-
ing information. This will save you
time and inconvenience and help
you get the best service."
The News has won awards for out.
standing excellence every year 11
has been submitted in judging con-
tests.
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100th BIRTHDAY TODAY —
Mrs. Mamie Walker Towner vale-
t]  her 100th birthday Novem-
ber 3rd at the Park Manor rest
home on West Parkway. Still an
avid newspaper reader (without
glasses), she keeps so with the
world, enjoys living, and wheels
her wheelchair about the rest home
chatting with nurses and other
patients. A special "birthday"
party was given in her honor Wed-
nesday, attended by a son and dau-
ghter from Union City, two grand-




Hunting for tome, protected or
un)rotected, with die exception of
deer in the November 9-13 hunt-
ing season, and geese, with the
opening of the season on November
7, is barred statewide from No-
vember 1 to midnight, November
16, Minor Clark, oorrsnissioner of
the Department of Fish and Wild-
life, reported today.
The ban on hooting is de,i,:med
to curb pressemod Illalnang especial-
ly for rabbits and:Own/ grfr to the
opening of ilioaddspeesonS 00 No-
vember 17, Clank 'said. With the
exceptions of the Some and deer
seasons, no other game is legal (lur-
ing this 16 day period and the hunt-





A contract for grade, drain and
bituminous concrete surfacing on
the Jackson Purdase Parkway in
Fulton County has been awarded
by the Highway Department, Cove-
nor Edward T. Breathitt and High-
way Commissioner Sin Ward an-
nounced today.
The project will As& at the
Tennessee State line 'rot olf Fulton
and extend northeasterly to ap-
proximately 2.250 feet west of Ky.
307, a distance of 2.06$ miles.
Ken-Tenn Construed= Company,
Fulton, submitted the law' bid of $3,-
366,344.60.
Combs Tells News Editor He Is Reconsidering Race
For Governor; Ward Like ly To Take Second Place
By Jo Wecipheling
Frankfort, Ky! (Wednesday) - The 1967 Democratic
-gubernatorial primary took...0ri a differeht pictwe here -
today when former Governor Bert T. Combs told this re-
porter-he is reconsidering a former decision of his not to
run for the office.
Speculation was immediately aroused among
Combs' supporters as to what effect this new appraisal
of Combs' decision may have in the already cluttered
field of potential candidates
Combs reaffirmed his statement
of reconsideration to this reporter
while she was in Lexington to dis-
cuss the plans and development of
the •Latin-American Friendship
Center with Spindletop Research,
Inc., officials. The former gover-
nor indicated he is giving serious
thought to getting into the race.
His decision will come after the
election next Tuesday, he told this
reporter.
Combs' statement brought up the
question of how many supporters
from across the state will be in
Frankfort Saturday, when Combs
appears on the courthouse steps to
Cooper Represents US
At NATO Conference
The U.S. Senate has announced
appointment of a by-partisan dele-
gation, including John Sherman
Cooper of Kentudge to represent
the United States at the annual
NATO parliamentary conference to
be held in Europe November 14
through 10.
Senator Cooper served as special
adviser to the Secretary of State
on the formation of NATO and he
has been named to sit on the NATO
military preparedness committee
this: year. This is the first meeting
singe the DeGaulle proposal to
change NATO agreements and top
priority will be given to military de-
fense of the Western Alliance.
answer questions on the proposed
constitution.
The new spark of hope that
Combs would be a possible candi-
Johnson Addresses
Fulton Rotary Club
Joe It. Johnson, former Clinton
Banker and lawyer and now Deputy
Commissioner of Banking in Ken-
tucky, addressed the Fulton Rotary
Club Tuesciay, endorsing Use pro-
posed Kentucky Constitutional revi-
sion and explaining how it was pre-
pared, by whom, the reasons for
certain suggested changes.
Johnson -was a member of the
50-citizen assembly that spent two
years preparing the new document.
He stated that delegates attempt-
ed to write a more flexible consti-
tution arid that many of the publi-
cized objections to the revised consti-
tution are actually contained in the
present constitution.
President Guy Upton introduced
and welcomed one new member,
Ceylon Varden.
Visitors were: Charles Thomas of
Gary, had., George Fletcher of
Nashville, and A. F. Thomas of Ful-
Visiting Rotarians were Charles
Pool of Mount Pleasant, Mich., Wil-
son Vaughan and E. K Jones of
Martin.
Norma Eckdahl, Native Fultonian,
Joins UK Public Relations Staff
Mrs. Norma W. Eckdahl, former-
ly of Fulton, has joined the staff
of Dr. Glenwood Creech, Univer-
sity of Kentucky vice president for
University relations.
Mrs. Eckdahl is the former
Mary Norma Weatherspoon, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Lera Weatherspoon,
707 College Street, Fulton. She has
been a Lexington newspaper-
woman since 1944.
In her new assignment at the
University, she will write feature
material for various publications
in Kentucky and elsewhere. She
also will do some speech research
and writing.
To accept the UK job, Mrs.
Eekdahl resigned as a reporter for
The Lexington Herald, where she
had been employed singe 1957.
On The Herald, she had been as-
signed to covering meetings of the
University Board of Trustees, spec-
ial University functions, courts,
county government and politics.
Earlier, from 1944 to 1954, Mrs.
Eckdahl worked as a reporter for
The Lexington Leader,
A UK graduate with a degree in
journalism, Mrs. Eckdahl was edi-
tor of the University student news-
paper, The Kentucky Kernel, in
1943-44, and served as a part-time
instructor in the School of Journal-
ism from 1958 to 1961.
She is the wife of Andrew C.
Eckdahl, city editor at The Herald,
and the mother of a . 12-year-old
daughter, Lin.





 m or 
several
to get into the race.
Many observers would indicate
that he will be a candidate for
governor in 1967. Governor Ed-
ward T. Breathitt told this report-
er that he is wholeheartedly for
Combs if Combs chooses to run
and that he (Breathitt) has pur-
posely held off any decision of ad-
ministration support for others who
are seeking the administration's
support.
Meanwhile, a source close to the
administration said today that the
choice for lieutenant governor, if
Combs runs, will be between High-
way Commissioner Henry Ward
and Attorney General Robert Mat-
thews. Indications are, however,
that the discussions with Ward to
have the popular highway com-
missioner accept the second spot
have been pleasant and successful.
While it has been the general
consensus among state-wide poli-
ticians that Ward would have the
SPAGHETTI SUPPER
FOR FULTON BAND
The Band Parents will hold a
spaghetti supper in the Carr cafe-
teria from 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. on
November 10. Tickets are $1.00 for
adults and 50c for children, with
the proceeds being used for the
Fulton City band.
wholehearted support of the Breath-
itt administration, within recent
weeks the 'Ward for-- Governor"
campaign Iris gained ̀ rnaudtum.
The palls have indicated that High-
way Commissioner Ward was way
out in front as the chief guberna-
torial candidate, if Combs were not
a candidate.
Some observers feel that if
Combs enters the race, the political
air will be cleared and give unity
and solidarity to the Democratic
party or the Combs faction of the
party.
It is the firm observation of this
reporter, who has discussed the
matter •fully with Governor Breath-
itt and other top Democratic lead-
ers in Frankfort, that an announce-
ment from Combs that he will be a
candidate for governor in 1967 will
be forthcoming shortly after the
November election.
New Bridge Over
Ohio Opens Nov. 10
The new million dollar toll bridge
across the Ohio River between
Brandenburg, Ky., and Mauckport,
Ind., will be open to traffic Nov.
10.
It was built by Indiana, with the
Kentucky Highway Department
constructing a Brandenburg bypass








Gifts For Viet Nam Servicemen neadied;
Names, Money Urgently Needed Now
The drive to provide every serviceman in Viet Nam
from the Fulton area with a community Christmas pack-
age "from home" is rolling along this week, but Co-
chairmen Puckett and Dixon are asking for cash -contri-
butions needed for mailing expense..
1'Since there will be no "airlift"
of such parcels this year, parcels
will have to be postpaid from Ful-
ton, and cash contributions to cover
postage are urgently needed at
once," Sonny Puckett told The
News Wednesday. Contributions
can be mailed to "Operation Santa
Claus", care of the Fulton Charm
ber of Commerce, Fulton, Ky.
42041. A list of contributors will be
published in next week's paper, he
New Polled Hereford Association Will
Have First Show-In Dresden Nov. 12
On November 12, at 9 a. ii, the
Tennessee Valley Polled Hereford
Association will hold its first an-
nual showing at the Livestock
Pavilion in Dresden, Tenn.
This is a newly formed associa-
tion and is of much interest and
benefit to the people of Weakley
County and the surrounding areas.
Members of the association con-
signing to the showing are from a
territory covered by Western Ken-
tucky and West Tenessee. Officers




Wanted: One sewing machine!
The only qualification is that it
will sew. One woman in the com-
munity has given her time and
energy to making many children's
garments to be distributed by the
Fulton-Obion Counties C lo the s
Bank. Not owning a sewing ma-
chine, she has made all these gar-
ments by hand. That is real dedica-
tion!
If this woman had a sewing ma-
chine in good condition, her work
of love in behalf of the Clothes
Bank would be made faster and
easier and the Clothes Bank would
benefit as well. If you have a used
sewing machine, or if you know of
someone who has one that this wo-
man could have as a gift or as a
permanent loan, please call Mrs.
E. W. Hart, Clothes Bank Sewing
Chairman, 479-2359,
The Clothes Bank always needs
good used clothing to be distribut-
ed! The need is great at this time
for clothing suitable for teenagers.
Bring your good used clothing by
the Clothes Bank any Wednesday
afternoon, or at any time on Sat-
urday. If the Clothes Bank is not
open when you go, Mr. Sams in the
same building will receive your
donation.
HELLO WORLD(
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hatter,
of Lubbock, Texas, announce the
arrival of a daughter, Belinda Bee,
born October 26. Mr. and Mrs. Hat-
ler are formerly from Fulton. She
was Miss Melinda Powell, daugh-
ter of Mrs. J. T. Powell and the
late Mr. Powell.
McBride Joins State Delegation
To California Seeking Industry
L. M. McBride, president of the
City National Bank at Fulton, will
be among the more than 60 Ken-
tucky business and development
leaders visiting California Novem-
ber 12-20 in an unprecedented ef-
fort to bring more industry to Ken-
tucky.
At a press conference in his of-
fice here Friday (October 28), Gov-
ernor Edward T. Breathitt said the
tour would visit more than 500 fac-
tories in the Los Angeles and San
Francisco areas.
The 'business and development
leaders will pay their own ex-
penses, the Governor stressed.
"We've had such direct results
from previous such trips on a
smaller scale that we decided to
make this a bigger one," he added.
The industry-seeking program,
which M being called
"Kentucky Calling," was organized
by the Kentucky Department of
Commerce under the direction of
Commissioner Katherine Peden.
Participating in the program will
be representatives of the Kentucky
Commerce Department, State
Chamber of Commerce, utility and
transportation companies operating
in Kentucky, banking institutions,
local chambers of commerce, de-
velopment organizations and manu-
facturing firms now located within
the state.
The group of industry hunters
will leave for Los Angeles from
Standiford Field at Louisville on
Saturday, November 12,. They'll
contact more than 350 Los Angeles
area firms before leaving for San
Francisco to contact 150 more bus-
iness firms. Only those companies
which have branch possibilities in
Kentucky will be contacted, Breath-
itt said.
Priors arrangements for the tour
are being handled through the Ken-
tucky Commerce Department's Los
Angeles office.
Governor Breathitt also cited
"the wonderful assistance given
us by a Kentucky native, Jesse
Tapp." Tapp, born and reared in
Henderson County, is chairman of
the board of the Bank of America,
Los Angeles.
Company calls by the Kentucky
delegates will -be made in teams
of two. Packets of descriptive liter-
ature have been prepared for pre-
sentation to the California industry
officials.
At the same time these Kentuck-
ians are making the personal calls
to California business firms, the
West Coast edition of the Wall
Street Journal will feature business
advertisements pinpointing Ken-
tucky's central market location—
with its distribution and profit-
making advantages.
The Governor pointed out that
California not only is the most
populous state in the nation; it also
has more than 1,000,000 workers
employed in the Greater Los An-
geles areas. And four of Kentucky's
most recently-acquired industrial
plants are branches of firms head-
quartered in California.
"We feel," Governor Breathitt
said, "that simply by meeting with
these industry people and acquaint-
ing them with Kentucky, we are
laying the groundwork for a share
of future plant expansions. This is
a worthwhile cause, and it has been
endorsed by every development
agency in Kentucky."
Hickman; Dallas Lassiter, vice-
president, Cottage Grove; W. E.
Hornbeak, secretary and treasurer,
Greenfield.
Other members o; 1he Board of
Directors are: Howard Henderson,
South Fulton; Charles Yeargen,
Greenfield; Orgain Seay, Sharon;
Jack Buckley, Greenfield; Rex
Robinson Puryear, and James An-
derson, Mayfield,
Charles L. Eldridge, director of
field services, Murray State Uni-
versity will act j d f thias u ge or
showing.
There have been 62 head of pure-
bred registered cattle entered.
These are outstanding cattle, with
clean pedigrees from the best poll-
ed Hereford families, covered by
health certificates of the past thirty
days.
F a th  o11 on ng e show, these cattle
will be sold at auction under the
direction of Charles Armstrong.
well-known Hereford man of Lex
ington, Ky., and Bryan "Be"
Swilley, renowned auctioneer of
Memphis.
Everyone interested in fine cat
tle is urged to attend.
Waterway Feasible;
Cooper Asks Funds
Tht following telegram was re
ceived Tuesday at the office ei
The News:
Washington, D. C.
"The chief of the Army corps of
engineers today notified Senator
John Sherman Cooper that the
Tennessee Tombigbee waterway
has been found economically justi-
fied for construction,
"The senator said that the report
of the corps of engineers shows
that great ecenomic benefits would
result in Western Kentucky and the
nearby area from connecting the
Ohio Valley to the Gulf of Mexico
"The report was made to the
Congress at the direction of the
Public' Works Appropriation Com-
mittee, on which Senator Cooper
serves, and it would enable plan-
ning to get under way next year.
Senator Cooper has requested im-
mediate consideration from the
Bureau of the Budget.
John Sherman Cooper"
stated.
"Time is of the essence," the
chairmen told The News, since the
packages will have to be mailed by
November 10 in order to arrive in
that far-off theater and be deliver-
ed by Christmas. The mailing dead-
line is next Thursday.
In addition to cash ceaributions,
the headquarters is still seeking
names and addresses of service-
men serving in Viet Nam. Friends
and relatives are asked to write
the names to the Chamber of Com-
merce at Fulton or phone them in
at once.
Among the items which will be
included in the gift packages are
the following:
Pre-sweetened drink mixes, foil'
packaged sauces (catsup, tobacco,
etc.), fruits (pre-cooked in foil-
wrapped packages), salt, pepper
(individual containers), 8 oz. cans
of fruit cocktail, fruitcakes in tins,
sealed-packaged hard candies, nuts,
potato sticks, (in vaceum cans),
razor blades, flints, ballpoint pens,
pencils, writing paper, self-sealing
envelopes, cigarettes, cigars, -chew-
ing gum, small soap, insect repel-
lents (in plastic), shaving soap,
metal mirrors, combs, money




Staff Sergeant John E. Mann
THULE. Greenland] — .hilm E.
Mann, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
A. Mann of Rt. 1, Fulton. Ky., has
been promoted to staff sergeant in
the U. S. Air Force.
Sergeant Mann is a telephone.
equipment repairman at Thule
AB, Greenland. He is a member of
the Air Force Communications
Service which has units deployed
world-wide to provide communica•
(Continued on Page Ten)
Diabetes Drive Is November 13-19;
Free Tests Available For The Asking
"Finding unknown diabetics and
helping them to live longer, more
useful lives is the goal of the annual
Diabetes Detection and Education
Drive during the week of November
13-19," according to Irving F. Kan-
ner, M.D., Lexington, chairman of
the Kentucky Medical Association's
Diabetes Committee.
Sponsored by the ICMA in co-
operation with the American Dia-
betes Association, the drive will be
held during the period officially pro-
claimed as Diabetes Week in Ken.
tacky by Governor Ned Breathitt
Every physician, hospital, and
laboratory in the state has been
asked to cooperate in the drive by
giving a FREE urine sugar test to
anyone requesting it. All Kentucki-
ans are urged to take advantage
of the drive, which is unique in
that it is strictly a public service
effort and not a fund-raising drive.
Kentucky Goose
Opens November
Kentucky's 70-day goose hunting
season will open on November 7 and
continue through January 15, with
the bag and possession limits and
the makeup of those limits =-
changed from last year, Minor
Clark, commissioner of the Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources, annouriced today.
Clark pointed out that there has
been a change in the shooting
hours, with legal hunting starting
one-half hour before sunrise and
continuing until sunset. Last year
the shorting period began at sun-
rise.
The bag and possession limits are
again five, which limits may include
Hunting Season
7 For 70 Days
two Canadm or their subspecies or
two whitefronted or one Canada and
one whitefronted.
Regulations covering goose hunt-
ing:
Motorboats may not be used to
take geese but may be used to re-
trieve crippled or dead geese.
Dogs may be used to retrieve
waterfowl of all types.
Artificial decoys may be used.
Live decoys are barred.
Shotguns, no Larger than 10 gauge,
fired from the shoulder rnay be
used. Rifles are barred.
Shotgun must be plugged so that
it will hold no more than three
shells in barrel and magazine com-
bined.
Editorialls
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Revise Our Constitution;
Vote 'YES' Next Tuesday
As this issue of The News goes
to press, those who favor the new
State Constitution and those who op-
pose it are working furiously for their
respective sides. Down here in thePurchase—reported to be the strong-
-hold of opposition to the new docu-.ment—we are besieged by a deluge ofmaterial from both sides, and seem-
ingly a lot of people who have decid-
ed to vote against the change have
made up their mind simply because
they hate to see such basic things as
a Constitution kicked around and
made the victim of a tug-of-war.
The News endorses the new con-stitution and will vote for it for anumber of reasons, but basically be-
cause it is a modern document gearedto modern needs.
For the same reason, when webought an old house, we completelyremodeled the kitchen to make itmodern. The old kitchen was built toserve a housekeeping age 40 yearsago!
For the same reason, we get ourauto "tuned-up" periodically to keepit in good running condition.
For the same reason, we modern-ize our schools, and our highways, andour churches as the years go by andnecessity dictates change to accommo-date growth and change. Even The"Stars and Stripes" changes ..whenmore states enter the Union!
An assembly of 50 men workedfor two years to write a modern Con-stitution for -Kentucky, geared to to-
day's and tomorrow's needs. Thisgroup included all former governorsand many of the State's most promi-nent businessmen, and they weren'twriting a document for themselves,but for generations ahead.
Seventy per-cent of the old con-stitution has been left intact and in-corporated into the new document;only•thirty percent is necessary tochange and update for modern needs.
A resistance to change is espec-ially strong in our older citizens. Anydeviation from an established norm isirritating and undesirable and resent-ed. Yet, change is as inevitable as thedaily sunrise, whether we like it ornot, and will be inevitable as long aspopulation increases, arid movesabout, and changes its habits and itsneeds and its demands.
The new Constitution represents
the concensus of thinking of some of
our most able men to keep Kentuckygeared to tomorrow. In the 76 yearswe have come since the last constitu-
tion was written, we have come along way, and it's time to do a little
revising and updating!
CST, CDT, EDT, EST,
Let's ALL Do It, Or Don't
It's nice to be able to get homeagain at 5:30 in the afternoon andwatch the evening TV newscast, andthe network program at 6:00.
It's nice to pick up the phone and
make an airline reservation out ofPaducah to St. Louis, and not have to
wonder whose time they are talking
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about, "our" time or "their" time.
- It's nice to know again that while
we're on lunch-hour in Fulton, they
are on the ltmch-hour in Memphis,
and everywhere else in the central
time zone.
In short, it's NICE to get this
dad-blamed and confusing DAY-
LIGHT TIME out Of the way for the
winter ,and once again get back to or-ganized, normal time zones around
here!
For anyone who has no doings
outside Fulton, this ridiculous sum-
mer-long confusion with DAYLIGHT
time has no meaning Or concern. Butfor the traveler, the businessman,daylight time is a constant irritanteverywhere one turns, magnified by
the fact that some places are "on" itand some are not.
Daylight time would be just fineif the whole nation went on it, andwe hope that it becomes a nationalthing, and we can soon get rid of thissummertime confusion that we all un-dergo every year. We find it highlyridiculous the way it is setup at pres-ent.
Parkway Graders Are
Rolling Toward Fulton
Over the past weekend, we hadoccasion to take an air trip up toKentucky Lake from Fulton, and anexciting sight met our eyes all theway up: grading and clearing workhas already started on much of thenew Purchase parkway (Gilberts-vine to Fulton) and a ribbon of newly-turned earth is evident already—justa few short weeks after many of thecontracts have been let.
Obviously, Governor Breathittand Highway Commissioner Wardweren't kidding when they said theyintended to get this "show on theroad" as quickly as possible, and dotheir best to have this route open totraffic in just as few months as possi-ble.
The contracts for work in theFulton area were the last to be let, soif we don't see any fresh earth yetturned around here, we can yet knowthat if the weather holds out, it won'tbe long in coming.
We contemplate many goodthings for Fulton once this Parkwayis open and links us directly to theEast and Northeast with a fine, mod-ern, high-speed artery such as it willbe.
Regardless Of How You
Vote Next Tuesday, DO it
At this time, when nations allaround the world are struggling toestablish governments, which give
the individual the right to a secretballot, United States citizens shouldavail themselves of the right to vote
at coming elections.
For nearly 200 years, United
States citizens have enjoyed the pri-
vilege of being rulers of a republic,
where the individual is boss and by
his ballot can preserve his liberties.
Unless one has lived under a dictator,
it is hard to imagine what it would be
like under a political system from
which there was no relief except by
revolution.
In the United States, you don't
need guns and bullets to get rid of a
tyrant, from the lowest to the highest
public office. All you need is a lead
pencil and a paper ballot, or the pri-
vacy of a voting machine. Don't pass
up your right to vote at every elec-
tion. Remember it cost many men
their lives to give you the privilege of
using the ballot. It is your guarantee




So little time to do the things
We've always been meaning to do,Years onward press like a fast express,
Reeking little of me or of you.
So little time, we think to ourselves,
Evening shadows fall fast,
Too late to start-much of anything new,
Life soon wilt be over and past.
Too late? Why, haven't we still today,
Isn't that all that any man owns?
Whether we're old or whether we're young,
Today is all Time's loom loans.
So why not-begin this very hour
On some of those things we've dreamed,
And happy at these we'll soon forget
That the years were as short as they seemed!
— Jazbo of Old Dubuque
 




Mr. R. Paul Westpheling, Publisher
The Fulton County News
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Westpheling:
On October 2nd The Department
Executive Committee of The
American Legion, meeting in the
Andrew Jackson Hotel in Nash-
ville, Tennessee, voted to revoke
the charter of American Legion
Post No. 45, South Fulton, Tennes-
see.
The Post Home of South Fulton
was located on Highway 45 E be-
tween South Fulton and Martin.
For the past twelve months, De-
partment Headquarters has re-
ceived numerous complaints con-
cerning the operation of the Post
Home, and after an investigation
by Department Officials it was de-
termined that the Post was not be-
ing operated in accordance withthe principles laid down in the Con-stitution and By-Laws.
This notice is to advise that thecharter, records and signs identify-ing the premises have been re-moved, and any activities thatmight be carried on now or in thefuture are not a part of and/or un-der the auspices of The American
Legion.





International Banana Festival, Inc.Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Mrs. Westpheling:
Ed Knight of our staff told mewhat an outstanding event thisyear's Banana Festival was, andI was very pleased (but not at allsurprised) to hear it.
I hope our Purchase Prize Col-lection was an interesting additionto the program. It must certainlyrank as a leading example of whata small community can accomplishwith ideas and leadership.




Kentucky will get $1.1 million fromthe Appalachian Regional Commis-sion to start construction of theEastern Kentucky part of its ecluca-tional television networic, accordingto Governor Echvani T. Breathitt,
The State will put up $1.4 million ofthe $3 million Meal cost of this partof the system. Educational broad-oasts will begin in Jule, 1%8. theGovernor says.
BELTS SAVE LIVES






Often a publishing company will
publish leveret books on similar
topics itna will glee them a series
name. One such series that will
help the school age children in their
classes is the Portraits of the Na-
tions series. The titles of the books
all have the same first five words:
The land and people of.
Let's examine a few of thesebooks:
THE LAND AND PEOPLE OFTHAILAND, by Eunice S. Matthew.Thailand, which many know by its
former name, Siam, has the dis-
tinction of being the oldest inde-pendent nation in Southeast Asia.It is a land of great natural beauty
that has been enhanced through thecenturies by the temples and
palaces erected by her people. Her
capital city, Bangkok, has traffic-
iamrit streets, modern office
Coll-men-
Rowlett
buildings, movie palaces and luxur-
ious hotels. It has also the Temple
of the Emerald Buddha, floating
markets bn the canals, tropical
trees and flowers, brilliant birds
and pastel-colored houses behindhigh hisbiscus hedges. Because of
her long history of independencethe story of Thailand's kings and
generals is a heroic one.
THE LAND AND PEOPLE OFLEBANON, by Viola H. Winder.Lebanon is a tiny mountain coun-try with a fascinating history. Lo-cated at the eastern end of theMediterranean Sea, it has been ameeting place of East and Westsince earliest times. As Phoeniciait carried the trade of the Mediter-ranean in its sturdy little ships;and its famous purple dye, soughtafter by. kings and princes, gave
rise to our phrase "royal purpose."
November 1, 1946
The Illinois Central Railroad will honor its war
dead and those who served in the armed forces during
World War II on Tuesday, November 5, when a memor-
ial will be unveiled and dedicated at the Central Station
in Chicago. The names of four Fulton men will appear
on the bronze plaque: Carl E. Buckingham, Mitchell
Haddad, James E. Rhodes and W. Russell St. John.
Miss Jeanette Stark will represent the South FultonSchool today at the Obion County Corn Carnival atUnion City. She was chosen queen of South FultonSchool at the carnival last Friday, at a recreation partysponsored by the PTA.
Fulton County 4-H club boys won two firstprizes at the District 4-H Club Achievement Dayprogram at the McCracken County court house in Padu-cah. Ralph Adams captured first place in the beef cattledivision, and Cecil Burnette won in the dairying divi-sion
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Thomas of Nashville an-nounce the birth of a daughter, Elizabeth Lee, born Oc-tober 9. Mrs. Thomas is the former Martha Sue Massieof Fulton.
It has seen prosperity and declineas its cities—Sidon, Tyre, Beirut—rose and fell as Greeks, Romans,Turks passed by. One legacy of thismixed heritage is that its peopleare both Muslim and Christian andhave lived for enturies in adjacentvillages. With vivid strokes andcolorful descriptions Viola H. Win-der paints a portrait of a countrywhich has succeeded where othersmight have failed, and where trulyit is said: "Happy is he who ownsbut a goat's enclosure in Leba-non."
THE LAND AND PEOPLE OFCANADA by Frances Aileen Ross.Until recently many of us havethought of Canada in terms ofquaint French villages, spectacularmountain scenery and the colorfulRoyal Canadian Mounted Police.It is now especially important thatwe recognize our northern neigh-bors as much more than a beauti-ful vacationland. For Canada, herpopulation swelling with the influxof displaced persons admitted un-der the new immigration policy,and her rich natural resources at-tracting scientists and speculatorsalike, has been called the "fastestgrowing nation in the world." Hervast undeveloped frontiers to the
north and west have assumed a
new economic and military value.
The strategic importance of the
Arctic is another of the recent de-velopments which have placedCanada in a position of responsi-bility and power in the NATOFamily. This well-organized andlively book about the land, history,and people of our great neighbor tothe north has been updated, andmuch new material has been addedto cover political and industrial de-velopments since the earlier majorrevision of the book which wasdone in 1960.
THE LAND AND PEOPLE OFETHIOPIA by Edna Mason Kaula.Ethiopia, the source of the BlueNile in East Africa, is an ancientland rising like an impregnablefortress above the surroundingcountries. For many years calledAbyssinia, its known history is thesecond oldest in Africa—only Egyptis more ancient. The author hasprovided a vivid and perceptivelook at a land and people whosetraditions and customs are stillvery remote from the twentiethcentury, but who are slowly andcarefully modernizing to meet theneeds of today's world.
PICKED UP AROUND TOWN: "In some towns,"admits Jimmie Etheridge, "a train is early if it is onlyfifteen minutes late."
Joe Hall Says when a fellow tells you to "keep yourshirt on," he means it is going to be difficult to find astore where you can buy another one.Willie Homra says there comes a time in any mar-ried person's life when he could use mental cruelty asgrounds for divorce.
PILOT OAK: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Yates, ababy girl Wednesday of last week. She will be called bythe name of Anita Marie,
ROUTE THREE, FULTON: Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Siskentertained Sunday with a very nice dinner for theirson, H. A. Sisk and wife from Wyandotte, Michigan.The usual Merrymakers congregated at WilliamsStore Saturday night for fun and frolic.
BEELERTON: Mrs. Gene Gardner was honoredlast Friday with a household shower at the home of Mrs.Alzo Hicks.
AUSTIN SPRINGS: Joe Westbrook and co-workersare saving lespedeza with a motorized combine andthere is quite an acreage to be saved.Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum were honored at a mis-cellaneous shower at the home of parents, Mr. and Mrs.Grant Bynum, the past Friday afternoon. Many nice anduseful gifts were presented to the happy young couple,for which they are very grateful.























































































































































Marriage Of Teresa Ann Thomas And
Roger Kephart Is Solemnized In Missouri
Anouncement has been made by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas, of
Fulton, of the marriage of their
daughter, Teresa Ann (Terry), to
Mr Roger Kephart, son of Mr. and
Mrs. David W. Kephart of Perry-
ville, Missouri,
The wedding took place at eleven
o'clock in the morning on Saturday,
October 8, 1968, in Calvary Bap-
tist Church, Jefferson City, Mis-
souri, with Rev. Robert Payne,
Pastor of the church, officiating.
Miss Galan Kerr of Denver, Colo-
rado, and Bill Often of Perryville,
Missouri, were the only attendants.




The lefty-third annual meeting of
the First District of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs was
held Thursday, October 27, in Ma-
rion, Kentucky with the Marion
Woman's Club as hostess. Registra-
tion and a coffee hour, honoring
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, State Federa-
tion President, were held at the
Woman's Club Building at 9 a. m.
The meeting began at 10 a. in. at
the Marion Methodist Church, with
Mrs. Malcolm Cross, District Gov-
ernor, presiding. Mrs. Lowry spoke
on "Reflections". Club presidents
gave reports on their club's most
outstanding project in the past
year. Mrs. Wm. B. Stokes reported
on the Arts and Crafts Exhibits
which the Fulton Woman's Club
sponsored during the International
Banana Festival. Luncheon was
served at noon.
The District Arts Crafts con
-
test was held at the meeting. F
ul-
ton Woman's Club membe
rs re-
ceived seven prize ribbons for 
their
entries. Mrs. Ray Hunter 
was
awarded the Purple S
weepstakes
Ribbon for "Best of Show" 
in the
Art Contest with an oil 
painting.
She also received the secon
d place
red ribbon for another 
oil. Mrs.
James Green received the 
second
place red ribbon and 
the third
place white ribbon on h
er art
works. Mrs. W. S. Atkins 
received
the second place red ribbon 
for her
watercolor. Mrs. F. D. Phillips 
re-
ceived the first place blue
 ribbon
on her embroidery. 
Mrs. C. W.
Whitnel received the first 
place
blue ribbon on her weav
ing.
Members of the Fulton 
Woman's
Club who attended the 
meeting
were Mrs. Wm. B. St
okes, Mrs.
James Green, Mrs. Cl
arence Mo-
line, Mrs. Jack Allen, Mrs.
 Bertes




Miss Sally Pirtle of Fulion 
has
been pledged by Alpha Sig
ma Al
pha, national social sorority
 at
Murray State University.
Miss Pirtle, a sophomore 
at
MSU is among four students
 to
pledge Alpha Sigma during the 
fall
semester pledging program. T
he
pledge class will be installed i
nto
the active chapter in about 
eight
weeks.
The Beta Nu chapter of Alpha
Sigma received its charter at M
ur-
ray State in 1946.
Miss Pirtle is majoring in his-
tory.
Gunter Named To
Council Post At MSU
A Fulton student. Larry Gu
nter,
has been elected treasurer of 
the
]fraternity Council at Murray
State University.
The Interfrateruity Council is 
com-
posed of representatives of the 
vari-
ous social fraternities on campus.
Gunter, a junior, is the eon 
of
Mr: and Mrs. George 
Gunter, Rake
1. He is a member of Alpha G
amma
Rho and is majoring in ogriroltUre.
Fulton High School, is attending
Christian College in Columbia, Mis-
souri, and the bridegroom is a
junior at the University of Mis-
souri.
They are making their home at
1510 Sylvan Lane in Columbia, Mis-
souri.
MAJOR ART CENTER!
The division of art at Murray
State University has become so
widely known that Murray is now
known as one of three major art
centers in the Kentucky-Tennessee-
Indiana area.
MURRAY IS ORGANIZED!
Murray State University has 23
national honorary fraternities, four
national social sororities, four na-
tional social fraternities, and two
local fraternities on campus.
B&PW Club Hears Constitution Program,
Plans Christmas Holiday Home Tour
Mrs. Virginia Austin, Mrs. Bes-
sie Green, Mrs. Mozelle Green and
Mrs. Beulah Jewell were hostesses
at a dinner at Park Terrace Tues-
day night, which preceded the
regular monthly meeting of the
Business and Professional Women's
Club.
Following the dinner Joe John-
son, from Clinton, now Deputy
Commissioner of Banking for the
Commonwealth of Kentucky, spoke
to the Club. Mr. Johnson, who was
a member of the Revision Assem-
bly, explained the "whys" of the
two constitutions - why certain
changes were necessary and why
specific changes were made. A
question and answer period follow-
ed his talk.
During the business session, the
president, Mrs. Ruth Scott, appoint-
ed the following committees for
the annual holiday tour of homes
decorated for Christmas, which
Freed-Hardeman Banquet
At Boyette's Nov. 7
The Freed-Hardeman College
Banquet will be held at Boyette's
Restaurant, Reelfoot Lake, Tipton-
ville, Tennessee, on Monday night,
November 7, 1966, at 7:00 p. In. The
cost per plate will be $2.25 includ-
ing tax and Up.
Seniors in high school who are
considering attending Freed-Harde-
man College are invited to attend
as guests of the college. Alumni,
parents, friends, and other high
school students are invited to at-
tend at the regular price. All who
plan to attend are requested to
notify Mrs. Edward Caliens, Ridge-
ly, Tennessee, as soon as possible.
She must know how many dinners
to reserve.
A good program will be presr-f-
ed. Colored slides of the Freed-
Hardeman College campus and
activities will be shown. Make sure
that your community is well repre-
sented.
BOARD MEETS MONDAY
The Executive Board of the Four
Rivers Boy Scout Council will meet
at Murray State University on Mon-
day evening, November 7, 1966,
6:30 p.m. The Board is compoeed
of representatives, business, indus-
trial and community leaders who
associate their efforts with Boy
Scouting for the democratic develop-
ment of boys.
Our organization Is set-up as •
24-hour-a-day service operation,
qualified by training and experi-
ence to give the Pe*Pio of this
community considerate, import
help in time of mod. We are fully
licensed under Ow laws of Ken.
tucky and 7/lioness**.





Senator John Sherman Coop-
er's work on the Senate Agri-
culture Committee has helped
every farm family In Ken-
tucky. He has fought for the
tobacco program, soil and
water conservation, the voluntary farm commodit
y
programs, sustaining funds for the Production Credi
t
Associations and REA, watershed projects, and dozens
of other programs of lasting benefit to the farmer
. The
farm community doesn't have a better friend In the
Congress.
Re-Elect Senator John Sherman
COOPER
Paid for by John Sherman Cooper Campaign Committee,
John S. Perot Treasurer, dos Prawn Bldg., Louisville, Ky.
will be on December 11: Homes,
Mrs. Elizabeth Caldwell, Mrs. Mat
tie Rice, Mrs. Elizabeth Joyner;
tickets, Mrs. Anna Belle Edwards,
Mrs. Agnes Turner, Mrs. Hamelle
Pigue; refreshments, Mrs. Stella
Jones, Mrs. Farra Graddy, Mrs.
Eleanor Bizzle, Mrs. Clarice
Thorpe.
Mrs. Laura Latnenne Stevens
and Mrs. Alma Arnett, of Water
Valley, were-guests of Mrs. Bessie
Green.
Womans Club Board
Meets Friday Nov. 4
A meeting of the Executive Board
of the Fulton Woman's Club, which
includes chairmen of departments,
will be held in the home of the
president, Mrs. William Stokes, at
9:30 a, m. on Friday, November 4.
The regular general meeting of
the Woman's Club will be in the
club home at 1:30 p. in. on Friday.
November 4. The Home and Gar-
den Department is in charge of the
program and Mrs. Arch Huddles-
ton will give a review of the book,
"The Last of the WhittleIds" by
Elise Sanguinetti.
The public is invited to attend the
Dedication and Open House of a
new building wing at the West
Kentucky Center for Handicapped
Children, 2229 Mildred Street, Pa.
ducah, Kentucky on Sunday, No-
vember 6 from three until five
o'clock. The wing to the new build-
ing was financed by the llonorable
Order of the Kentucky Colonels,
Inc.
The West Kentucky Center for
Handicapped Children Is the re-
cipient of the Lions Club Telethon
of Stars, which is to be held No-
vember 19-20.
CHILDREN'S CLINIC
TO BE IN PADUCAH
The semi-annual crippled chil-
dren's clinic will be held Tuesday,
November 8 at 8 a. m. at Broad-
way Methodist Church in Paducah.
Children from Fulton county are
among those served by the clinics,
sponsored by the Kentucky Society
for Crippled Children and the Pa-
ducah Charity League.
I GET TIRED OF MER
LECTURES 014 ETIQUETTE
ANC. ALL TNI4T 5155)1
  STUFFY
In Operation 64 Years
Large Display •
Well Lighted At Night •
Open Sunday Afternoons
W. D. Powers J. B. MANESS & SONS 
Greenfield
Fulton

















































At just the Right Time we went to , 
market. Because of long 
•
weather — good makers gave us 
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wonderful reductions . . 
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DEATHS
Hubert Adams
Hubert Adams, osvner of Hubert
Adams Body Shop in South Fulton,
died at his borne las/ Saturday night.
Funeral services were held in John-
son Grove Baptist Church Tuesday
afternoon, November I, with Rev,
James Holt officiating. Burial was
in the church cemetery. The body
was at Hornbeak Funeral Home un-
til time for the funeral, with Ander-
son Funeral Home of Dresden in
charge of arrangements.
Mr. Adams, 69. was born in Onion
County, the SUR of the late John
A. E. and Lula Rankin Adams. He
was a member of the Johnson
Grove Baptist Church.
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Aud-
rey Hicks Adam of South Fulton;
three sisters, Ms. Amy Lowe of
Pierce, Mrs. MonteIle Tripp of Ful-
ton and Mrs. Erna Anderson of
Dresden: Pair brothers, Roy. Leland
and Tillman Adonis of Fulton and
Ray Adams of Martin.
Mrs. Roy Taylor
Mrs. Roy Taylor died suddenly at
her home near Union City, Tuesday
morning, November 1. Funeral
services will be held this (Thurs-
day( morning at 10:30 in White
Ranson- Funeral chapel in Union
City, with Rev. Terry McComb and
Rev. J. D. Kidwell officiating.
Burial will be in Shady Grove
Cemetery.
Mrs. Taylor, 69, was born in
Obion County, and had been em-
ployed by Salant and Salant for
more than thirty years. She was a
member of the Seven Day Advent
Church in Fulton.
In addition to her husband, she
is survived by four daughters,
Mrs. Addison Williams of Palmers-
vine. Mrs. Terbert Dunn of Union
city, -Mrs. Leon Woodruff of Col-
legedale, Tenn., Mrs. Morgan
Faulkner of Hammond, Ind.; three
sons. Bill and Robert Taylor of
Fulton and Dr. Arvin Taylor of
Morristown, Ten.; one sister, Mrs.
Fred Reed of Union City; three
brothers, Melvin. Eugene and
Robert Glasco of Fulton, eighteen
grandchildren and one great
I. C. Whitnel
Robert C. Whitnel, Jr., died sud-
denly at his home in Memphis
Tuesday morning, November 1.
Funeral services will be held this
(Thursday) afternoon at two o'clock
in Curry Funeral Home chapel at
Dyersburg, with Rev. Robert Y.
Horton and Rev. E. C. Cross of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Fairview
Cemetery in Dyersburg. Whitnel
Funeral Home, of Fulton, is in
charge. of arrangements.
Mr. Whitnel, 72, lived most of his
life in Dyersburg. He was married
to the former Miss Eunice Price of
Dyersburg, who died in December
1955. Three years later he married
Miss Eugenia Buxton of Memphis
and lived in Memphis since that
time. He was a member of the
Methodist Church, was a World
War I veteran and a Shriner. He
was a retired farmer and for 25
years was secretary-treasurer of
the U. S. New Dyer Lake National
Farm Loan Association._
In addition to his wife, he is sur-
vived by one son, Robert C. Whit-
ned, Ill, and three grandchildren
of Dyersburg; one sister, Mrs. Ann
Whitnel of Fulton; four brothers,
Win and Henry of Fulton, Fred of
Nashville, Edwin of Indian Rock,
Fla., several nieces, nephews ar 1
cousins.
Edgar E. Rhodes
Edgar E. Rhodes of Water Valley
died Saturday night, October 29, in
the Fulton Hospital following an ill-
ness of two weeks. Funeral services
were held Wednesday, Novmeber 2,
in the Water Valley Baptist (hurch,
with Rev. Leon Penick and Rev.
Otis Shultz officiating. Burial, in
charge of Jackson Funeral Home of
Dukedom, was in the Pilot Oak Bap-
tist Chords.
Mr. Rhodes, 80, was born in Henry
County, Tenn., the son of the late
Jimmy and Lovely Ann Cole Rhodes.
He was a member of the Water
Valley Baptist Church.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Cor-
ttelia Rhodes; one daughter, Mrs.
Evelyn Ann Tomzik of Culver City.
Calif.: one brother, Vodie Rhodes
of Water Valley; one sister, Mrs.
Attie Morgan of Water Valley; seven





W I N up to $1000.00
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Sis PIKE'S PERK (14110 F T. ELEMICal)
114E HIGHEST IN COLORADO?
NW:THE-RE ARE 25 all-IER
PEAKS IN COLORADO.... HIGHER!
THE EF_ANS OF NEW ZEALAND!.
Tv-IEY ATTAIN A LENGTH
ExcEEDING 7 FEET!
_
ii-IERE ARE ABOUT I: POUNDS
OF SPL-Ti... "TO EVERY PoLIND
OF SEP' WATER .!
.01
=C:)
No! FOR SOME REASON UNKNOWN
TO SCIENCE,EACIA 1012! EGG
IS ALWAYS LARGER!
Mrs. Herman St. John
Mrs. Herman St. John died last
Thursday morning in the Fulton
Hospital. Funeral services were
held Sunday afternoon in Hornbeak
Funeral chapel with Rev. Gene
Blanton, pastor of the Walnut
Grove church, and Rev. Danny
Underwood, pastor of the South
Fulton Methodist Church, officiat-
ing. Burial was in Greenlea Ceme-
tery,
Mrs. St. John, 72, was a resident
of the Walnut Grove community.
She was the former Annie Mae
Roberts, the daughter of the late
Jake W. and Mollie P. Roberts.
She was a member of the Walnut
Grove Methodist Church, the Ful-
ton City Eastern Star and the
American Legion Auxiliary.
In addition to her husband, she
is survived by one daughter, Mrs,
Eddie Bell of Route 2, Fulton; two
sons, Robert St John f Route2,
Fulton, and James Neal St. John
of Phoenix, Arizona; two sisters,
Miss Lena Roberts and Mrs. Mary
Fortner, ten grandchildren and six
great grandchildren.
Mrs. Florence Scholes
Funeral services for Mrs. Flor•
ence Scholes were held Tuesday,
November 1, in Hopkins and Brown
Funeral Chapel at Clinton, with
Rev. J. W. Darby officiating.
Burial was in the Clinton Ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Scholes, 79, formerly .of
Clinton, died Sunday in the Ave
Maria Nursing Home in Memphis,
following a long illness.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
Sv.•annie Wetherford, Route 1, Clin-




Better roads bring more cars
and thus a need for more roads,
according to the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Highways. By the end of
the year, Kentucky is expected to
register 1,583,000 vehicles, com-
pared with 1,499,972 in 1965. This
represents a 5.5 per cent increase
in registrations in 1966. The U. S.
Bureau of Public Roads says the
national increase will be 4.2 per
cent.
Highway Commissioner Henry
Ward says these statistics remind
the Department "it must always be
gearing itself to meet future
needs."
SUNSET DRIVE-IN
between Martin and Union City





Stuart Whitman - Susannah York
Sand Of The Kalahari
SUN. - MON. NOV. 6 - 7
Double Feature
Starts At 6:45
Elvis Presley - Suzanne Leign
• Paradise Hawaiian Style
Then At 9:00
Elvis Presley - Barbara Stanwyck
Roustabout
F B I Reported
Crime Increase
First Six Months
There was an 8 per cent Increase
in crimes in the first 6 months of
1966 according to a recent FBI re-
port. There was a 12 per cent in-
crease in rape crimes in this pe-
riod over the same period as last
year and an 11 per cent increase
in larceny crimes involving $50 or
more.
Aggravated assault was up 11
per cent, robbery 6 per cent and
murder 3 per cent as violent crimes
increased 9 per cent over-all.
Property offenses were up 8 per
cent as a group. including a 7 per
cent jump for auto theft and a 5
per cent increase for burglary.
City population categories had
crime increases ranging from 3
per cent in cities of 50,000 to a mil.
lion population to 12 per cent in
cities of fewer than 10,000. Subur-
ban areas showed an 11 per cent
increase and rural areas reported
a 7 per cent rise.
Strip-Mining Up
Despite New Laws
Strip mining is increasing in
Kentucky despite fears of mine
operators that new control legisla-
tion would shut them down, says
Governor Edward T. Breathitt.
He told the sixth annual Conserva-
tion Congress at Louisville that the
number of operators has increased
20 per cent and the acreage 30 per
cent over the 1964-65 fiscal year.
"No operator has had to close.as
a result of the new legislation,"
Breathitt said.
PLAYING WHILE MOMMY WORKS IN HOSPITAL
—Little April Woolridge, Lexington, paints herself a picture
at the new Kiddie Care Center for children of women em-
ployees at Eastern State Hospital, Lexington. More women
workers are needed to fill vacant positions at the hospital
operated by the Kentucky Department of Mental Health. The
Department hopes that nurses in particular will be induced
to work by having this service provided for their children.
Abs—
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We can fix it in a hurry!
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  Pennyele ParkwaY
Purchose Parkway
rw•weew Interstate Rt. 24
Coal and concrete highways are partners in
progress for western Kentucky
Coal mining in western Kentucky is a major source of jobs and income.
Huge quantities of coal are consumed in cement manufacturing. Paving western'
I Kentucky's modern highways with concrete means greater use of coal—more work)
for miners I And this increased activity benefits other businesses and industries, too.
Concrete on these highways not only will mean more work for the miner—it also.
Will provide a find-class road system that attracts new industry and tourists
to boost local business even more. Concrete stays solid and smooth-riding.
lasts 50 years and more with little maintenance. Based on actual
Kentucky records, upkeep expense runs 75 per cent less than for asphalt
Today in western Kentucky, coal and concrete highways truly are partners
'In progress. With miners, businessmen, end everyone concerned with the tutus*,
of the area, the choice for highways is modem concrete.,
This message Sponsored jointly by:
Tlill PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION. Louisville, Kii.
A. „wham& *Nem ••I marl le mos of ~Mc in* mg* k •• Moil MOW,
i• me amp*, NOM oda•Arriows I. Mr 0.10 Shia AI Carib




























































TOTAL TRAVELER SPENDIca Whadda Ya Know? OnlyIN KENTUCKY
Female Mosquito Bites
1956-1965
(GS MILLIONS OP DOLLARS)
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KENTUCKY'S TOURIST INDUSTRY EXPANDS—Tourism is "big business" in Kentucky with out-of-statetourists spending more than one-quarter of a billion dollarslast year, according to a report by University of Tennesseeeconomist Dr. Lewis C. Copeland. The latest Copeland re-port on Kentucky tourism shows that all travel spendingbrought the tourist-dollar total to more than $375 million.The 1965 figures represent a nine per cent increase over1964 tourist spending in Kentucky and $150 million moresyear than tourist spending just one decade ago.
School Consolidation Drive Continues;
82 More One-Teacher Buildings Close
Eighty-two one-teacher schoolsclosed this year in Kentucky, join-ing the consolidation movementwhich began in the public schoolsystem more than a decade ago.
The State Department of Educa-tion reports the state has 340 one-teacher public schools this year ascompared with 422 last year.
Also removed from the publicschool system are 26 two-teacherschools leaving a total of 100, andeducation authorities say three-teacher schools are cut from 58 to49.
A report released by the StateDepartment of, Education shows atotal of 1,927 schools in the publicschool system compared with 2,051last year. This includes 1,123schools of four or more teachers upthrough junior high school and 315high schools.
All but one one-teacher schools
are in 32 Appalachian counties
where most of the reduction of one-
teacher schools was made. The one
exception is in Grayson County in
Western Kentucky which reduced
its total from six this year.
Questions and Answers for
Veterans Affairs
Q—I receive monthly compensa-tion payments from VA for a
service-connected injury. A portion
of my payment is for my son who
becomes 18 years of age nextmonth. If he remains in school af-
ter 18, will I continue to draw this
extra income for him?
A—As long as your child remains
unmarried and in school, exceptfor normal summer vacation pe-riods, you will continue to receivean extra allowance for him untilhe is 23 years old. Payment ofthis extra allowance would cease,however, in the event your soncompletes his education, drops outof school, or marries before reach-ing the age of 23.
Q—Do veterans need to attainage 65 before they are eligible forpension from the Veterans Admin-istration?
A—A veteran of wartime service
may be eligible for pension at any
age if he can prove permanent dis-
ability and tmemployability, sub-
ject to income limitations.
Q—My husband is a veteran of
World War II and he has a service-
connected disability of 100 per-
cent. What benefits does be have
when one of his family needs hos-
pitalization?
A—The Veterans Administration
does not provide hospitalization for
the dependents of veterans.
Q--I receive disability t_mpen-
nation payments from the VeteransAdministration. Will the VA at my
request take my Gover ment Life
Insurance premiums out of the
monthly check I get. If they will
do this I am less likely to forget to
pay my insurance.
A—Premiums on a Government
Life Insurance policy may be de-
ducted from either compensation
or pension payments. Contact any






MON. & TUES. NOV. 7 & 8 7:30 P. IL
CARR AUDITORIUM
FULTON, KY.
Adm. Adults  $1.00
Children  50c
EVERYBODY COME
That annoying mosquito youswatted at last night may havereturned the insult by biting youin your sleep. If you're lucky, youprobably escaped with an itchywelt and the loss of a drop of blood.On the other hand, you may havebeen exposed to one of a vareity ofdiseases which mosquitos can car-ry.
St. Louis Encephalitis, for ex-ample, is by no means uncommonin Kentucky, says Harry A. Berry,Acting Administrative Assistant,and the only way it is spread is bythe bite of an infective mosquito.The female mosquito usually picksup the virus by feeding on an in-fected bird. (Only the female mos-quito can bite.) Within a short timeshe is capable of infecting any per-son or animal she bites.
But encephalitis—.a/so calledsleeping sickness—is not the onlydisease mosquitos can spread. Re-cently, two Kentucky children de-veloped malaria presumably as aresult of bites by locally infectedanophlene mosquitos. Even theAedes aegypti mosquito—the fear-ed carrier of yellow fever—can stillbe found in Kentucky. With thepresent volume of internationaltravel by both servicemen andcivilians, is is possible that manynew diseases may unknowingly beintroduced into our country.
Mosquito control is the primaryreason we no longer have wide-spread epidemics of such diseasesas malaria and yellow fever in theUnited States, Mr. Barry pointseut. But control measures must beconstantly applied, for the onlythings needed to produce an epi-demic of mosquito-borne diseaseare an infected person or animal—possibly a carrier—and a few ofthe right kind of mosquitos feed-mg on susceptible.people.
The best way to keep a mos-quito from biting you is to keephim away from you, Mr. Barrysuggests, and one of the best meth-
ods for doing this is to provide thehouse with proper screens. In someheavily infested areas such ascampsites or ether recreationareas, it may teen be desirable touse mosquito nets on the beds.Another important step is tospray with insecticides. -Favoriteresting places of the mosquito arewalls and ceilings These can besprayed with residual insecticides,which are effective for some time.You can't see or smell theseagents, but they cling to the wailsand kill the mosquitos when theycome to roost.
Outdoor resting places such asheavy shrubbery, hedges, andplants, as well as sheltered eaves,foundations :and fences also shouldbe sprayed with a re,idual insecti-cide. The larger area you spray,the longer you are likely to es-cape being bitten.
Naturally, you can't spray wher-ever you go, but you can use in-sect repellents. These chemicalcompounds drive the insect awayand keep him from biting.
Of course, these methods do notattack the problem at its source.Obviously the best way to fightmosquitos is by destroying theirbreeding places. The mosquitowill deposit her eggs anywhere shecan find water. This includeseverything from the old rain- bar-rel to an abandoned strip mine.Water in old automobile tires andtin cam serves her as well as arti-ficial lakes and abandoned quar-ries.
Pouring the water out of anysmall container can help to con-
trol mosquitos. For larger areassuch as ditches, swamps, and oldquarries and mines, surface oil orchemicals are frequently used tokill the larvae or "wiggle tails".
Mr. Barry reminds us that everyFulton Countian has an obligationto himself, his family and hisneighbors to see that his premisesdo not serve as a breeding placefor mosquitos.
Heart Clinic At Mayfield Will
Serve Children In This Area
A one-day consultative and diag-nostic heart clinic for medicallyindigent children will be held in theFirst Presbyterian Church, 9thand Broadway, Mayfield, on Fri-
daj, November 18. This clinic willserve patients from Ballard, Callo-
way, Carlisle, Fulton, Graves,Hickman, Livingston, Marshall andMcCracken Counties.
Dr. Kareem Minhas, Director of
the Kentucky Children's HeartClinic, Children's Hospital, Louis-
ville, and other physicians from
the University of Louisville School
of Medicine, will conduct the
clinic.
Co-sponsored by the KentuckyHeart Association, the KentuckyState Department of Health andthe County Health Departments,the clinic provides a diagnostic
service for the patient, along withrecommendations for treatmentand management of the case. Italso provides an opportunity forthe referring physician to consultwith the clinician regarding hispatient. Sponsors of the clinic arcdeeply grateful to the First Pres-byterian Church for allowing theclinic to be held in its facilities.
Necessary expenses of the clinicare being underwritten by the Ken-tucky Heart Association and theState Health Department. Clinicpersonnel and equipment will beprovided by the Graves CountyHealth Department as well as theState Health Department and the
Kentucky Heart Association.
Only those indigent children who
have a written referral from a phy-sician will be admitted to the clinic.
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is a true Bourbon of Hiram
Walker quality. Try some. Sip it
slow and easy. Enjoy fine 86
proof straight Bourbon whiskey as
only Hiram Walker can make it!
86 PROOF • 100 PROOF, BOTTLED IN BOND








ASK YOURSELF THE FOLLOWINGQUESTIONS BEFORE YOU VOTE ONTHE PROPOSED CONSTITUTION
Do you want the constitution limits removed from local tax ratesor would you like to continue some constitutional protection?Do you want local taxes on livestock, farm implements andmachinery, money, notes, securities, and credits, and products incourse of manufacture?
Have you considered what giving additional authority to theState Legislature means when both houses are to continue beingapportioned by population?
Do you want many of your officials, including many of thejudges, appointed rather than elected?
Do you want your state representative to give an accounting tothe electorate after each regular session, as he does now, or afterserving for four sessions?
Do you want to decrease the voice of the people and centralizemore power at the seat of state government?
QUESTION—Are taxes for farmers and others likely to be higher under the proposedconstitution''
ANSWER— Yes.
1. The tax rate limits in our present constitution would be removedand there would be no constitutional limits on tax rates. Rates wouldbe subject to change every year when the Legislature meets.2. The Legislature now exempts farm machinery and equipment,livestock, machinery and products in course of manufacture, moneyin hand, notes, and other securities from local taxation. This exemptionis permitted under our present constitution and prohibited under theproposed constitution.
QUESTIONWproposed constitution tend to centralize more power in state
government_ould the 
ANSWER— Yes-
More officials would be appointed. All tax rates would be decided bylaw and the Legislature would be strengthened and given more power.
QUESTION—Are local communities given complete home rule?
,T7SW ER— No.
The proposed constitution says: "The General Assembly shall have thepower to provide for the government, officers and functions of units oflocal government, and to create, alter, consolidate and dissolvethem..." This applies to all units of local government including cities,school districts and water districts. The General Assembly, however,would not have the authority to consolidate or dissolve a county.
QUESTION—Is it true that the proposed constitution says that all farm land will beassessed at its agricultural value'?
ANSWER— No. It is not true. Farm Bureau asked that this be done, but the pro.posed constitution provides that only land located in urban areas maybe assessed in this manner, and only then if the General Assemblyprovides for it. The proposed constitution does not define an urbanarea. Thus, it leaves it open to interpretation by the Couris. This iswhat the proposed constitution says:
"All property not exempted from taxation by this constitution shall beassessed for taxation uniformly and equally at its /Arai-A value esti-mated at the price it would bring at a fair voluntary sale. However,the General Assembly may provide by general law for assessment ofagricultural land in urban areas according to use rather than fair cashvalue estimated at the price it would bring at a fair voluntary sale."
QUESTION_What are the major changes in the court system?
ANSWER- 1. There would be an additional tier of appellate courts.2. All judges would be required to be lawyers.3. All of the judges in all courts of last resort plus some of the circuitcourts would be appointed by the Governor from a list submitted by anominating commission, the majority of which would be made up ofattorneys.
4. After serving three years, appointed judges would run on their ownrecord, but without opposition. If a judge is rejected in this election,his replacement is nominated by the nominating commission and ap-pointed by the Governor. If the judge is approved by the electorate, hewill then come back before the electorate every eight years for ap-proval or disapproval, but each time on his own record and without anopponent to bring to the public's attention his true and complete record.
STI _would the Legislature be more responsive to the people"'
AQUNEswERO_N ou 
With Representatives' terms changed from two to four years and Sen-atorial terms lengthened to six years, we believe the legislators wouldbe less responsive to the will of the people.
VOTE NO NOVEMBER 8
Paid for by Fulton Cowity Farm Bureau
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CHESTNUT GLADE
By lairs. Harvey Vaughn
The unusually favorable weather
'las permitted much harvesting to
se completed in this area. Many
farmers are very busy seeding
lelds, from which other crops have
'seen harvested.
Best wishes for a speedy re-
covery are extended to Mrs. Ge-
aeva Barber. who is a patient in
he Jackson-Madison County Hos-
where she had surgery last
week for a broken hip.
Mrs. Jessie Brown spent several
Jays last week with her daughter,
Mrs. Durell Terrell and Mr. Ter-
rell.
Mrs. Ralph McKnight, from Shef-
field. Ala., spent last week-end
Nith Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
And Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
visited the Van Branns in Memphis
last week. Mr, Brann continues to
:ake daily X-ray treatments.
Irvin Brundige and Mrs. Buren
imith were in Memphis last Fri-
Jay for Mr. Brundige to have a
treatment.
Mrs. Margie Graves and children
spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Jones,
ind with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Maynard.
Miss Melody Brundige, from
Memphis, visited her grandpar-
:Ms, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige
'ast Saturday.
Mrs. Evelyn Vaughan, from
Warrenburg, Missouri, is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan and
relatives at Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. Durrell Terrell has return-
ed to her work, after a two weeks
Absence, during which time she
.vas in the hospital several days.
Happy Birthday
The News takes pleasure in wish-
'ng "Happy Birthday" to the fol-
'owing friends._
November 4: David Bloodworth,
iusan—Cardwell, Chris Jones, Gar-
'ell Kimbel, Danny Joe McGuire;
November 5: Steve Babb, John E.
'lard, Mrs. Robert Snyder; Novem
'ier 6: Myra B. Bondurant, Lloyd
Netly, Sherye Ann Owens;
N6vember 7: Vyron Mitchell, Jr.,
David Speight; November 8:
Beverly Bizzle, Sherell Olive; No-
vember 9: Mrs. Doyle Frields,
Marilyn McKendree; November
10: Ginger Fields, Phillip Putnam
FULTON HIGH
TACKY WINNERS
Prize winners for wearing the
'ackiest apparel on "Tacky Day",
ield Monday at Fulton High
>chool, were: 1st place, Gary Park-
1.: 2nd place, Nan Myers; 3rd
dace, Gordon Jones, Receiving
ionorable mention were Carolyn
then. Jen Ray Browder, Cindy
'Iomra and Vicki Vowell Judges
sore Mrs. Ray Steele, Brenda Me-
3ride and Randall Roper.
NOSPTUL NEWS
The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
November 2:
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Clarence Copeland, Mack
Ryan, Mrs. Lehman Simpson, Mrs.
Larry Boyd, Mrs. E. W. Crowder,
Mrs. Florence Knighton, E. E.
Pittman, Elvis Myrick, Mrs. Harry
Barber, Mrs. Iva Misher, Fulton;
Mrs. M. L. Herring, Mrs. Richard
Eastep, Route 4, Fulton; Mrs. Bed-
ford Nunley, Willie Bone, Clinton;
Amos Johnson, Mrs. Cleve Work,
Dukedom; Mrs. Thomas Hicks,
Mrs. Edna Hutchinson, Mrs. Loyd
Henderson, Crutchfield; Mrs. Mary
Crass, Water Valley. •
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Kenneth Asbell, Mrs. Adell
Ferguson, Mrs. Mary Sensing, Mrs.
Bert Newhouse, Marshall Atkins,
Mrs. Bud Matheny, Mrs. Mary
Alice Coleman, Jack Speight, Re-
nee May, Avery Hancock, Miss
Marjorie Holder, Bennett Wheeler,
Mrs. Eve Pittman, Mrs. Eugene
liatheock, Fulton; E. E. Long,
Carl Kimberland, South Fulton;
Mrs. Mitchell Powell, Dukedom;
Hayden Workman, Hickman; Mrs.
Marvin Gilbert and baby, Mrs.
John McAlister, Water Valley;
Mrs. Floyd Cobb and baby, Crutch-
field; Mrs. 011ie Puckett, James
Jackson, Mrs. Howard Jackson,
Mrs. Owen Elliott, Wingo; J. Q.
Cook, Mrs. Fred 0 Neal, Clinton;
Mrs. Fred Evans, UnioniCity.
WSCS TO HOLD BAZAAR
The WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will hold its fall bazaar at
the church on November 18 from 3
pm.to 8 p.m. In addition to Christ-
mas items on sale, there will be
baked goods, a country kitchen, a
white elephant booth and a parcel
post booth: also cook books con-
taining holiday recipes will be sold.
ANNOUNCES FOR GOVERNOR
David 57 Trapp, Lexington build-
erdeveloixT, vinnouneed this week
his candidacy for Governor of Ken-






306 Main Phone 472-3643
Dial your own
Long Distance calls
and save up to 35%
over person-to-person.
Check the front pages-of your
phone book for area-codes,
instructions on dialing.
Then dial carefully.
You'll get better results...
and low station-to-station rates!
Southern Bell
Worship at the Church of your Choice
Friendliest place
in town
A friendly handclasp ,.,c re.
alba doss
jourfaith, to restoTyour couv, to. find _peace soul
in. die conyany .1' men, and women, yoovod wilt.
nsing.ininino kd
doopolol ouou
tow.e munch spnandanna bola
asna al Omaha.
M nig MAN& and modal maple
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This Feature Is Published With The Hope Thai More People Will Go To Church.
It Is Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers of Shell Products
Fulton Phone 4733951
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Your Prescription Drug Store
Fulton, Ky. Phone 472-1303
Rice Insurance Agency, Inc.
See us for all your Insurance needs
231 Main St. Phone 472-1341
PURE MILK COMPANY
At kw store or at your door
Fulton, Ky, Phono 472-3311
E. W. James & Son Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky. Union City, Tenn.
South Fulton, Tem.
Parkway Manor Nursing Home
SW Kentucky's newest and most modern
Nursing home. For reservation call 472-3386
r writ. 309 North Parkway, Fulton.
THE CITIZENS BANK
Make our bank your bank






Farm IL Auto Insurance
Farmer's Liability Coverage
208 Main St., Fulton Office Phone 472-13S,
Hickman - Fulton Co's. R. E. C. C.
"Live Bettor Illectrkalfe
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co,
Kentucky Av.., Fulton Phone 472-147.
Henry I. Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South Fulton
Hornbeak Funeral Home
Oxygistioiquippod ambulanco
302 Carr St. Dial 422-1412
Compliments Of
Fulton Wholesale Florist




Antiques Souvenirs ExcolloM Feed
Private dining for 158
Hemphill Cities Service Station
Tires, Batteries, minor repairs































































TAKING A SOIL SAMPLE
In recent weeks I have been out
holding soil testing demonstrations
with County Agents over Western
Kentucky with the Illinois Central
Mobile Soil Testing Laboratory. I
have found many farmers and
agriculture students who do not
uhderstand how to take a sample.
It is very difficult for a county
agent or vocational agriculture
teacher to contact every farm and
give personal instruction as to the
method of handling a sample prop-
erly. I would like to take a little
time today on this most important
sulject.
First of all a soil sample should
cmsist of at least 10 borings or
.mres, each coming from different
sections of a field. If a field has
two or more levels or has been
treated differently, more than one
sample should be taken. Each
sample should come from 10 spots
in the field. The core should be at
least 6 to 7 inches deep, no more,
no less. Actually the top 6 inches
is all we are farming today and is
where over 90 percent of the feed-
er roots of most crops are located.
Tools that are to be used in tak-
ing a sample are important. The
three most common ones are soil
auger, soil tube, and a spade or
shovel. Most agriculture workers
agree that soil tubes will take the
best sample for the farmer or agri-
culture student. Soil augers will
turn out soil unless properly press-
ed into the soil. All farms have a
shovel and you can take just as
good sample with a shovel as any
other tool, however there are a
few precautions that should be
taken first. Ifs shovel is used make
sure it is thoroughly cleaned. Un-
der normal conditions the shovel is
used for a variety of jobs around
the farm, and you would get a
false report if you had been clean-
ing a stall in the barn then dig a
soil sample. In taking this shovel
core, remove a spade of dirt then
slice a ½ to 34 inch thick slice 6
inches deep, remove the sides from
this so that you have about a 2 inch
wide core 6 inches long. Remove
the top vegetation and this is core
number one. Avoid cores from old
barn sites, where the grass is taller
or where the ground is bare. Take
cores from as near normal areas
as possible. Then mix the ten bor-
ings well and let them air dry.
Avoid artificial heat or places
where other soil or foreign mater-
ial might blow into the sample. It
Is best not to smoke when working
with a soil sample. If ashes con-
taminate the sample the test will
be false and your time is lost. The
reagents that are used in testing
soil are very sensitive and any
small particle of fertilizer dust or
manure will give a false reading to
the test.
Now as to containers for samples.
The same rule will go on it being
clean and free of dirt or other ma-
terial. In bringing samples Into the
County Agent's office, use a sack
or box. Do not use a jar, eslaec-
ially a pickle jar, because the acid
in the vinegar will make the
sample read highly acid. By the
same token, do not use a milk
carton unless it has been thorough-
ly washed with a neutral deter-
gent, the calcium in the milk will
tend to give you an alkaline or neu-
tral reading. It comes down to this,
if you are going to take the trouble
to take a soil sample correctly,
then make sure it comes into the
laboratory in the best condition
possible. In the laboratory, we can
only test what is brought in, so be
sure to number all samples and
know where they come from, this
is your job, so when your results
are in, correct amounts of lime-
stone and fertilizer can be applied
to each field.
How much soil do you need to
bring into the laboratory? I have
heard of amounts from a teaspoon
full to bushel basket full. Now
both these are extremes of course.
The laboratory needs only 1/2 pint
of soil. If you took 10 cores of soil
you would have a shoe box about
1/2 full. This should be well mixed
and dried, then get your 1/2 pint of
soil for the test.
I am sure all can see the im-
portance of getting a representa-
tive core on each field or part of
a field. You are going to have less
than a pint of soil to represent
your field. Now of this portion the
laboratory uses one tablespoon of
soil for each test run. Actually you
can hold in the palm of your hand
the amount of soil that is used in
a test, therefore you MUST do the
very best job possible in getting
the soil sample and then care for it
properly.
Field history is of great import-
ance. Different fertilizers will give
somewhat different readings and
the results will need to be altered
according to time of application
and rate. If you applied limestone
to a field last spring and took a
sample in this fall it should be re-
ported, because it becomes avail-
able slowly and chances are would
not have had time to sweeten the
soil. Applications of rock phosphate
as much as 8 to 10 years ago are
having reaction in the test tube to-
day. It is very important that the
man doing the recommending have
this information so your test will
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Joe Martin, County Agent
Union Otis, Tenn.
GOOD NEIGHBORS
One of the best things about our
farm people is that they are good
neighbors and I observed an ex-
ample of this recenly in Obion
County. Knox Daniels, of the Shady
Grove Community, has recently
had some serious back trouble
which has prevented him from har-
vesting his crop. What did Mr.
Daniels' neighbors do about this
situation?? Seven of his neighbors
moved all their corn harvesting
equipment last Tuesday to Mr.
Daniels' farm and harvested the
corn and cribbed it for him. The
equipment used included: 3 corn
pickers, 3 corn combines, 10 trail-
ers, and all the other necessary
labor and equipment to do the work
in about one day.
Yes, there is nothing that helps
a person in times of trouble than
having good neighbors, and I'm
sure that Mr. Daniels is convinced
he has the best in the world. Farm
people seem to be more willing to
help one another out and we just
like to see people be good neigh-
bors.
SOYBEAN HARVEST STARTS
It's hard to believe how fast the
soybeans in Obion County have
changed and are rapidly getting
ready for !tersest. A few beans
have already been combined. One
quick way to check soybean har-
vesting losses is as follows: on the
average, four beans on each square
foot of ground represents one
bushel per acre that has been lost.
Harvesting losses are principally
either at the cutler bar or from
failure to thresh or clean the seed
properly. One oi the main causes
for soybean harvesting loss in
Obion County is weedy field con-
ditions.
Two years ago Jr Agriculture
Engineers checked rune soybean
fields at random in Obion County
and in eight of the fields the loss
was less than four percent of the
beans.
The soybean crop looks like a
bumper crop and everyone is anx-
iously waiting for several fields to
be combined in order to get some
kind of an accurate idea about
what the yield per acre will be this
year.
FARM DATE TO REMEMBER
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A key sentence in the Constitution Revision says: "Units of local government may
create any democratic form of government and perform any functions not denied
to them by their own charters, the Constitution or general law." 'focal governments
would be able to do what was not specifically denied to them. Now, local governments
have only the powers specifically granted to them.
LOCAL ELECTIONS Under the Revision,
local voters would continue to select their own
elected officers, voting for them at the same
time they chose their Representatives and
Senators for the General Assembly. Present
elective offices would continue until changed
by general law.
TERMS OF OFFICE The chief executive and
the members of all units of local government
would be elected by local voters for terms of
no longer than four years.
RELATIONSHIP OF LEGISLATURE The
State Legislature could exercise authority in
providing forms and functions of local gov-
ernment. It would continue to have the power
to make classifications of cities.
PROTECTION OF COUNTY LINES The Con-
LOOK FOR THIS WHEN YOU VOTE NOV. 8
Alteration Or Reformation
Of Constitution
Are you in favor of reforming
the Constitution of the Com-
monwealth to cause same to be
in the same form and language
as finally submitted to the
Governor and the General As-
sembly of Kentucky by the
Constitution Revision Assem-
bly and set forth in Senate Bill
No. 161 enacted at the Regular
Session of the General Assem-
bly of Kentucky held in the
year 1966 and as heretofore




stitution Revision would prohibit any county
from being merged or abolished without ap-
proval of the voters residing in that county.
Under the present Constitution a county may
be abolished by the General Assembly.
TAXATION AND REVENUES Under the
present Constitution, county tax rates
are limited to fifty cents per hundred.
The Constitution Revision permits rate
and limitation to be set by general law.
The Revision would permit the State to
share a portion of state tax revenue with
cities and counties. Also, local units of
government, as well as school districts,
could finance schools and other public
buildings with general obligation bonds.
Informed citizens make wise choices
I encourage every Kentucky voter to read the
entire proposed Constitution Revision. You
may have a free copy by writing to the At-
torney General's Office, State Capitol Build-
ing, Frankfort, Kentucky.
Yr\
Robert Matthews, Attorney General
One of a series of messages prepared and published
according to legislative directive by Robert Matthews,
Attorney General. This message has been authorized
under a law enacted by the 1966 Kentucky Genera( As-
sembly, titled Senate Bill 161, Sec. V:'... The Attorney
General shall cause the proposed Constitution and
schedule or summaries thereof to be further publicized
by other communication media in order that the voters
of the Commonwealth may have * reasonable oppor-
tunity to become informed on the Issue to be decided
by them."
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A & P Elects
Ruebenstahl As
Vice President
Roy H. Ruebenstahl, general su-
perintendent of The A & P Tea
Company's Louisville Unit, has
been elected vice president of the
company's Middle Western Divi-
sion, according to an announcement
by President Philip Nyquist.
In his new position, Mr. Rueben-
stahl will continue to head A & P's
Louisville Unit, which services
stores in parts of Kentucky, Indi-
ana, Illinois, Tennessee and, very
shortly Mississippi.
A native of Louisville, the A & P
executive first started to work with
the food chain in 1930as an after-
school part-timer. He became a full
time employee in 1941 and moved
rapidly up the promotional ladder.
After serving as a super market
manager, he joined the sales de-
partment, and later became divi-
sional candy and company pro-
ducts representative in Detroit. He
was made assistant sales manager
of the Grand Rapids Unit in 1953.
Returning to his native Louis-
ville in 1959, he was elevated to
the post of sales manager the fol-
lowing year and served in this ca-
pacity until his promotion to gen-
eral superintendent in 1964.
Ruebenstahl is married to the
former Ann Figgins of Nashville.
They have a son, Roy, Jr., and a
daughter Kitty Ann.
In addition to his responsibilities
at A&P, Ruebenstahl is also active
in civic and community affairs. He
is a member of the Strathmoor
Presbyterian Church, Chamber of
Commerce, and Big Spring Coun-
try Club. His hobbies are golfing,
and collecting and refinishing Ear-
ly American furniture.
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DUKEDOM NEWS
Br Itas. Blabnan Westbrook
• Dukedom Homemakers Club has
a very creditable display in the
window at /Offers in Fulton. The
quality and the variety of the hand-
work is a source of pride, not only
to the club, but to the community
as a whole.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Glover,
of Pilot Oak, and Mrs. Hattie Al-
derdice were visitors in the Coy
Harrison home last Wednesday.
Mark Harrison spent the week-end
with his dad, Paul.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Via, of
Clinton, visited Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Armstrong Sunday. The men were
World War I buddies and enjoyed
reminiscing.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcoln Alfred an-
nounce the arrival of a daughter
at Hillview Hospital last Wednes-
day.
James Wood Cunningham, who
now lives in Phoenix, Ariz., visited
with his mother, Mrs. Winnie Cun-
ningham, over the week-end.
Good Springs CPW will meet at
the church Saturday at 1:30 p. m.
for the regular monthly meeting.
The program has to do with new
frontiers of missions and should
prove very interesting and instruc-
tive. Everyone is invited to attend.
Latest word from Walter Rogers,
father of Mrs. Randall Brown, is
that he is improving and hopes to
be able to come home soon. He has
been a patient at Veterans Hospital
in Nashville several weeks.
Good Springs was happy to re-
ceive Mrs. Janice Cole as a mem-
ber Sunday. She transferred from
New Salem Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church. We were also glad to
have Mrs. Kate Myrick and grand-
son, of Fulton, attend church here
last Sunday.
0
AT YOUR SERVICE NATION-WIDEI
In the •v•rit of • cl•ath away from honio, got in took with us before sealing
any arrangernenta. Through our nation-wide connections, M. hare the facilities
So, handling • ciao from plac• of death to if,. final intdorrnont. no Inatief
what the distance may be.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
302 Carr St. Fulton Ph: 472-1412
Mrs. Alton Morris and brother,
J. T. Timmons, of Louisville, Ky.,
were visitors of their grand-dad,
Huse McGuire, and Mrs. Guire the
past week. They enjoyed their visit
with kinsmen and old time friends,
aad returned home Sunday.
Rev. Russell Rogers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
both morning and evening services.
Pastor and Mrs. Rogers were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Rickman, as were Mr. and Mrs.
Grover True, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Davis and son Danny. Each enjoy-
ed the day in the Rickman home.
Grant Bynum will re-enter the
Madison County Hospital in Jack-
son, Tenn., on Tuesday, November
1, for treatment and probably
surgery. He hasn't been so well for
the past week and seems in con-
stant pain, rest is disturbed both
day and night. Every good wish is
extended to this fine citizen,
Mrs. Dave Mathis, citizen of our
village, continues to improve and
is getting out some. She was able
to attend Sunday School and preach-
ing service at New Salem church
the past Sunday.
Work progressed in combining
the beans all over the area last
week. The yield is reported good to
excellent on some crops. The wea-
ther has been ideal and the farm-
ers took advantage of every min-
ute of each day, sometimes work-
lag until far into the night.
Mrs. Erad Caldwell continues to
improve at her home near here,
where she is convalescing from
major surgery in Baptist Hospital
in Memphis several weeks ago.
Get-Well wishes are extended to
Mrs. Dallas Hemphill, the beloved
wife of Rev. Hemphill who has
been hospitalized from a siege of
pneumonia, in the Obion County
Hospital. She is now at her home
and doing nicely. All friends wish
for a soon complete recovery.
Lois Gayle Workman will leave
soon to enter-the Air Force, having
volunteered several clays ago. His
church presented him with a small
Bible at the close of service Sun-
day at New Salem. Every good
wish is extended by all friends
here upon his service to his coun-
try, and a safe return. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kim Workman
of Palmersville and a graduate of
Palmersville High School.
A is for automatic, C is for clean
and E is for efficiency and econ-
omy. And you can bet on it to
be a real winner. That's the quick.
recovery electric water heater.
And remember, your "ace in
the hole" is adaptable — can be
put anywhere in the house. It's
efficient — there are no flues to
carry off by-products, no wasted
heat. It's clean — no flues, dust,
smoke, dirt or smudge. There's no
wait, no worry —but plenty of water






$OLVE YOUR SEWING PROBLEM
If yea enjoy sewing, chan-
ces are you're on the lookout
for ways to make it easier,
quicker and more profession-
al looking. The illustrated
booklet, "The Dramatic
Difference," by John Dritz
& Sons, shows sewing aids
from their famil Y of more than
200 items which can help you.
Such items as belt and
buckle kits, coverecfbuttons,
and eyelet and snapper plier
kits can help you add finish-
ing touches to dressmaking
and tailoring.
To solve your sewing pro-
blems with neatness and
precision, buttonhole makers,
pocket makers, hem gauge
and dressmaker's rulers are
all valuable sewing tools.
Pressing aids for curved and
hard to reach areas help you
give garments a custom-fin-
ished look. The booklet also
describes special items to
help you with home decora-
tion projects.
Dritz sewing aids are avail
able at notion counters of
department, chain and fabric
stores. Copies of the 32-page
booklet are available for 104
from John Dritz & Sons, Dept.
PR 2, Empire State Bldg..
blew York. &Y. WOOL
DOG-GONE GOOD PAY!
Since 1965 Kentucky farmers
have received a total of $445,224
for losses to livestock caused by
dogs. Payments from the Kentucky
Department of Agriculture are
made from a fund that is accumu-
lated from the sale of dog licenses.
A total of $25.986 was paid to farm-
ers for losses (luring the 1966 fiscal
year.
• C.
If you're tired of trucks
that ride like trucks,






67 FORD F-100 RANGER PICKUP
Ford Truck riders have it pretty
soft. Even over the roughest Ford
Country roads, new '67 Ford Trucks travel with carlike smoothness. Ford's
exclusive Twin-I-Beam front suspension does the trick
You'd never believe a truck so tough could have such gentle ways.
Maybe that's why so many Ford Country folks often leave their cars home
and take the truck on fun-trips.
We've added to the fun for '67 with a new Ranger luxury model. Sit in the
cab and you'll think you're in a car.
Test-drive a Ford Pickup at your Ford Dealer's. Even if you've never enjoyed
driving a truck, just go along for the ride! Jai
YARDE/I FORD SALES
PHONE — 472-1621 FULTON, KENTUCKY
Girls, Enter the Miss Liberty Bowl Football Game Beauty Pageant. Winner get
s a free




Vote "YES" for the Constitution Nov. 8
The improved Kentucky Constitution:
• Will save taxpayers millions of dollars on school
construction by lowering interest rates on bonds.
• Will cut costs of elections in half.
• Will provide complete exemption of tax on live-
stock, farm equipment, machinery and Intangi-
bles.• Will germit farmers to assess property for present
use rather than at 100% fair cash value.
• Will take schools and courts out of partisan
politics.
• Will prohibit Frankfort appointment of local
officials.
The Future Of Kentucky Is At Stake
Protect The Taxpayer
VOTE' \ YES
For The Constitution November 8


























This season begins a critical pe-
riod for Fulton County's cropland.
Fall rains will take many tons of
topsoil away unless the soil has a
cover.
When raindrops strike the bare
soil surface, they splash small bits
of soil into the air. Surface flow
catches the soil particles and
moves them down slope with the
tuning water.
The average rainfall for Fulton
County is 48 inches per year. Of
this total 34.5 inches are lost to
the atmosphere throught evapora-
tion and transpiration. This leaves
a water yield of approximately 13.5
inches per year for man to manage
and utilize in producing crops.
Since we have not yet learned
to regulate rainfall, we must use
the best possible management
known. We must provide a cushion
between the soil surface and the
raindrop. This cushion can be in
the form of vegetation, living or
dead.
Cover crops and proper utiliza-
tion of crop residue are ways of
protecting our soils and preserving
our rainfall. Tillage operations
should always be across the slopes.
Even though it may take another
hour or two, to work a field, con-
tour farming pays off by saving
tractor fuel and less damage to
planted crops.
Soil Conservation and beauty of
the land are one and the same. If
you will recall the most beautiful
farmstead you have seen in Fulton
County, were there bare road banks
tuning along in front? Were there
fields with gullies, unproductive
fields of grain, or ponds filled with
mud?
Surely, Fulton County's most
beautiful farmstead will represent
conservation of the land. It will
have rolling fields of green grass
and hay, a curving quilt work of
cropland, road and stream banks
protected by beautiful trees or
grass and a general atmosphere of
progress.
Pictures representing "America
the Beautiful" assembled by the
USDA's Soil Conservation Service
are available for 10 cents per print.
Thus far, in excess of 1 million
copies have been sold by Supt. of
Documents, Wash. D. C., Handy
order blanks may be obtained at
Soil Conservation Service office in
Post office Bldg., Hickman.
OBION COUNTY ASC—
Farmers in Obion County planted
less than 15 acres trees under the
Agricultural Conservation Program
during the 1965-66 tree-planting
season.
Tree planting, is a long-time in-
vestment that ultimately will mean
improved income. And, in the
meantime, the growing trees pro-
vide substantial conservation bene-
fits by helping reduce erosion and
flooding, stabilizing and improving
water supplies, assuring clear,
clean streams, and providing better






1). Prompt, courteous ambu-
lance service with 2 staff mem.
bars on duty at all times.
2). Credit on Tennessee Burial
policies.
Telephone 472.2332
hunting, fishing, and other outdoor
recreation opportunities.
Under ACP, the public shares
with farmers a part of the cost of
planting trees and of other soil,
water woodland, and wildlife con-
servation measures beyond the ex-
tent which farmers could afford to
carry out alone. By sharing the
cost of such practices, both the
farmer and other taxpayers con-
tribute to the improvement and
conservation of the Nation's vital
natural resources.
During the 30 years since the
program was first authorized,
farmers in the county have planted
several acres of trees under ACP;
throughout the nation, farmers
have planted almost 4.3 million
acres of trees with ACP costshar-
mg assistance.
Further information about fores-
try practices approved for ACP as-
sistance may be obtained at the
ASCS county office. In Obion Coun-
ty, ACP costsharing will be avail-
able in 1967 for such forestry prac-
tices as tree planting and woodland
improvement.
OBION COUNTY AGENT
ORDER TREE SEEDLINGS NOW
A large number of Obion County
farmers have some land that is not
adapted or suitable for crops or
pastures, which is not bringing in
any returns each year, and should
be planted in trees. This is the time
of the year when farmers should
order tree seedlings for winter de-
livery. Tree seedlings may be
ordered at the Soil Conservation
Office or the County Agent's Office
and they will be delivered by the
Tennessee Forestry Service to any
place specified on order applica-
tion.
Loblolly Pine, Black Locust,
Shortleaf Pine, and Catalpa may be
ordered at 84.00 per thousand,
white pine at $7.00 per thousand,
Cottonwood Cuttings at $1.00 per
thousand, and Yellow poplar at lc
each. Stratified Black Walnut Nut
may be purchased at 200 for $2.00 -
450 for 83.00 or 1,000 for $4.00. A
lot of the hill land that covers the
Western section of Obion County is
ideal for Yellow Poplar and Black
Walnut. When ordering the trees
you can specify that the trees be
delivered either in November, De-
cember, January, February or
March.
MINIMUM WAGE LAW FOR
FARMERS
Several farmers are beginning to
get concerned about the 1966 mini-
mum wage law as it relates to
agriculture. At the present time, I
see no reason for most Obion Coun-
ty Farmers to get concerned with
the minimum wage law because
early estimates indicate about 300
farmers in Tennessee will be di-
rectly affected by the provisions of
this Legislation.
FEED PRODUCTION
Alfalfa should be grazed in win-
ter and early spring to help reduce
the alfalfa weevil population. Fall
grazing will help save the forage
which is killed by frost, but spring
grazing is more effective for partial
weevil control.
Fertilize alfalfa this fall by soil
test recommendations to produce
healthy plants which are more re-
sistant to winter kill and will be
more productive. Fertilized alfalfa
fields hold their stands better, re-
cover quickly from weevil damage
and mowing. Fertilized alfalfa will
have fewer weeds and produce
more hay per acre than starved,
unfertilized fields.
A number of Obion County farm-
ers are reporting 5 ton yields of
alfalfa hay this year, and these
farmers are planning now to con-
trol the alfalfa weevil.
FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
November 13-15 - Farm Bureau
Convention - Nashville.
November 18 - Parnell Carrigan




Senator John Sherman Coop-
er is the burley tobacco ex-
pert on the Senate Agriculture
Committee, and tobacco
growers know that he works
hard for their program. They
know that Senator Cooper Is rwpontAble for price
support at 90 per cent of parity. And they know that
Kentucky tobacco Is worth over $100 million more
today than when Senator Cooper first went to
Washington In 1947.
Re-Elect Senator John Sherman
COOPER
November-17 - Feeder Pig Sale
Dresden.
TARVESTING SLOW
Cotton picking is moving very
slow. A few of the fields are be-
ginning to fluff out and picking
should pick up. The cotton market
has been a little depressed as the
mike reading on some of the early
cotton was high, but this is getting
down to much more desirable read-
ings. A few farmers with cotton
picking machines such as Melvin
Ferguson of the Frog Level Com-
munity were busy last Friday try-
ing to get their cotton picker ma-
chines started. L. M. McGuire's 18
\r,...year old son, Benny McC ui e was
also busy last week wor ing out
and getting in shape in ord to try
to win the 1966 cotton picking
championship again and another
$1,000 like he won last year by
picking 173 pounds of cotton in two
hours.
The shelling of corn is continuing
but it will be at least two or three
weeks before combining of soy-
beans will get underway to any ex-
tent. It will take a good frost be-
fore a lot of the soybeans will be
ready for combining. Farmers are
watching closely the fluctuation of
the price of soybeans on the mar-
ket. With Obion County having over
80,000 acres of soybeans this year
our total production should be over
two and one half-million bushels.
PROTECT YOUR NEW STORED
CORN CROP
A cleaning up of storage areas is
essential in protecting the stored
corn crop. Do not store the new
corn crop with last year's crop
which usually is insect infested.
Feed out or move the old crop to
get rid of these grain pests. Then
thoroughly sweep out the storage
area. Finally spray the walls and
floors of the area with 5 percent
DDT, 5 percent Methoxychlor, or
10 percent Toxaphene. To mix the
spray add 14 or. of either 50 per-
cent DDT or 50 percent Methoxy-
chlor or 20 oz. of 60 percent Tox-
aphene per galloit. of water. Use
one gallon of this spray mix to
cover 1,000 square feet of wall and
floor area to be sprayed. Do not
get spray on corn.
The corn can further be protect-
ed by treating it directly with
premium grade Malathion or Pyre-
none insecticides as it is stored.
These treatments in no way affect
the quality or usage of the grain.
Five gallons of spray mix treats
1,000 bushels of grain. To make
these sprays, use 1 pint of the 50
percent Malathion or 1 1-3 pints of
6 percent Pyrethrin liquid emul-
sions to each 5 gallons of spray.
Apply the sprays with garden or
other sprayers as they are elevated
into bins. Or layer spray and
grain. The corn must be shucked
or shelled and well sprayed for
sprays to be effective. Special
Buddy Petty Pledges
Alpha Tau Omega
Buddy Petty, 308 Fourth Street
of Fulton, has been pledged by
Alpha Tau Omega, national social
fraternity at Murray State Univer-
sity.
Petty, a junior at MSU, is among
22 students to pledge ATO during
the formal fall plgelging program.
The pledge class will be installed
into the active chapter in about
eight weeks.
wheat-bran base dusts of these ma-
terials also are available for con-
trol. If fumigation of grain is used
for insect control, storage areas
must be air-light. Otherwise, fumi-
gation is ineffective.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
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Kentucky Straight Bourbon, 90 Proof & 100 Proof Bo t tled-In.Bond.





"... The revision will aid the progress of the state's total agri-
cultural industry as well as the overall economy ... The farmer
is given a special tax break he does not have under the present.
Constitution. In addition, farmers, like other taxpayers, can
save millions in school taxes — since the cost of school con-
struction financing can go down under the Revised Constitu-
tion... (Under the revised constitution) The State Depart-
ment of Agriculture can be strengthened to provide better
services to farmers through career leadership . . ."
GLEANER & JOURNAL, Henderson, Ky.
"A better school system and free of politics"
. • The proposed constitution provides for an elected non-
partisan (school) board to sit and then appoint a school
superintendent, Education would be his only concern. And
Kentucky schools . . . would move faster. Educators agree,
Democrats and Republicans alike, that the proposed non-
partisan system would do much to eliminate the heavy hand
of politics from Kentucky Education."
PROCRESS, Dawson Springs, Ky.
"Divorcing education from politics"
"One of the most desirable features of the modernized consti-
tution offered Kentuckians is its divorcement of public edu-
cation from partisan politics . . ."
LOUISVILLE TIMES, Louisville, Ky.
"Clearly worded, readily understood"
".. . This newspaper is convinced that the interests of Ken-
tuckians will hest be served by adopting the new basic law to
replace the 75-year-old constitution of 1891 . . . There will
be many more discussions and interpretations before election
day. But there is no substitute for first-hand knowledge and
the new document is clearly worded and readily understood."
INDEPENDENT, Ashland, Ky.
"Strong statewide support appearing
for revision of state Constitution"
One factor, we think, in the rising support for (constitu-
tional) revision is the frankness with which the Kentuckians
for a Better Constitution and other leaders are conducting
the revision campaign. They are urging everyone to read the
proposed changes, they are explaining the revision honestly
and openly, they are inviting critical study . . . This is the
kind of campaign that appeals to intelligent voters, and they
are responding by giving the proposed revision their endorse-
ment and active support."
HERALD-LEADER, Lexington, Ky.
"Entire text of Constitution is submitted
to vote of people"
"We have been questioned as to the reason for the charter
being submitted in its entirety. The answer is that this method
makes it possible for voters to know exactly what will be
contained in the new document . . . It may not be a perfect
document, but it is 100 percent improvement over the anti-
quated charter designed in 1891."
REGISTER, Richmond, Ky.
"Facts win converts for revision"
"Having all the facts can make a lot of difference. A case in
point is the Kentucky Municipal League's decision to support
the proposed new state constitution, reversing a position taken
last May ... Those who joined in reversing the league's posi-
tion in this important matter see the issue in its true light
and through intelligent eyes. We believe the majority of voters
will do likewise when they go to the polls November 8, pro-
vided enough arm themselves with the facts beforehand."
LOUISVILLE TIMES, Louisville, Ky.
"A vast improvement"
"... We do not doubt the integrity of a single individual whri
participated in the deliberations of the (Constitutional revi-
sion) Assembly. .. We believe that most citizens, when they
have read and comprehended what is in the document, will
feel as we do that it is good, that it is a vast improvement on
the old constitution, and that it should be adopted ..."
SUN-DEMOCRAT, Paducah, Ky.
"Needs to be modernized"
". . . The present constitution of the State of Kentucky was
. . . framed to suit that era (1891) and, like the modes and
methods of that time, it has served its usefulness and needs
to be modernized ..."
SUN, Springfield, Ky.
"The revised charter offers a new
chance for Kentucky"
"This newspaper does, indeed, support the proposed revision
of tne constitution. It represents for Kentucky an opportunity
the state cannot afford to miss...(The Revised Constitution)
is the result of two years of hard, dedicated, unpaid effort by
an assembly of Kentuckians which included many of the
state's outstanding minds—men skilled in law and commerce,
farming and education, men representing small towns, cities
and rural regions, men of all religions, both parties, Negro and
white, labor and management, men working with one and only
one thing in mind—to give Kentucky a better Constitution
than she has, one that will help Kentucky not only catch up
with other states but go ahead ."
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, Louisville, Ky.
Thinking voters will say "YES"
to Constitutional Revision November 8th.
•
Paid far by John Stamm Casper Campaign Comirdtlee.isle S. pass. Tr••••••• 405 Snows wee. teems.. KY.
•
Kentuckians tor • Setter GOnstliution, John Fred Williams and Gibson Downing Co-Chairmem Gil Kingsbury, Sectstary-Trassurer.
•
FISH OR FISHERMAN IN
FISHING FOR BARGAINS
Have you ever felt like a fish7-
';uoiter that In. While few of us
idmit that our actions ever re-
amble our aquatic friends, some
d' us daily take the bat of less
4hical merchants. We all have re-
paraded to what merchants refer
3 ire "bat and switch" adver-
ising. We respond to an un-
wilievable bargain only to find
hat the merchant does not have
he article or that it is not of the
luality represented. We shookl re-
use to buy, but we permit a
:lib sales pitch to switch us from
he soug.t- after bargain to all
tem that is no -bargain at all.
Insist upon the advertised item
ir refuse to purchase. Report all
!stances of "bait arid switch" ad-
.ertising to your attorney General.
letter Business Bureau, and tthe
wiespaper in which the ad ap-
}eared.
Most newspapers will refuse un-
-thical advertising. They must
:now of it before they can help
irotect you.
CLASSIFIED ADS
i"V ANTENNAS: We install —
Crade-repair and move. Get our
vices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 472-3643. Roper Television.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma
sine and electric floor polishes







Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky.
SALE of registered polled Here-
'ords. Clean pedigrees, outstanding
tilood lines. November 12, Live-
itock Pavilion, Dresden, Tenn.
WHAT'S A BANANA FESTIVAL FOR? For ea
ting bananas for one thing, as
youngsters at Fulton's 1966 International Banan
a Festival, Sept. 28-Oct. 1, dem-
onstrate. The eating was just part of the city's 
week-long celebration of its role
as a redistribution center for bananas in th
eir journey from Latin America to
points throughout the U.S. Also included was a
 music fiesta, displays of Latin
American arts and crafts, a three-mile parade, 
selection of a 1966 Banana Prin-
cess and visits by Governor Edward T. Breat
hitt, other State officials and 55 stu-
dents from Ecuador and other Latin-Amer
ican countries.
William .1. Bayens, 18, of 525
East Brandeis. Louisville, recent-
ly received the first annual Kin-
caid Newspaperboy Scholarship,
awarded by Kentucky Central Life
Insurance Company.
Young Bayens, a senior at St.
Xavier High School in Louisville,
was presented with a check for
$500 by Garvice D. Kincaid, presi-
dent of Kentucky Central, in whose
name the scholarship was estab-
lished. The presentation took place
in the office of Barry Bingham,
publisher of the Courier-Journal
and Times.
Kentucky Central established the
scholarship program for news-
paper carriers in October after
Kincaid was selected to the national
"Newspaperboy Hall of Fame."
Kincaid, who carried newspapers
for seven years while in high
school and college, was honored as
a former newsboy who had achiev-
ed "outstanding success" in adult
life. Other 1965 winners were
Governor Carl E. Sanders of
Georgia and Earl Wilson, national-
ly-known newspaper columnist.
Under the rules of the scholar-
ship program, high school seniors
must have been a newspaper car-
rier for at least one year in order
to be eligible. The award was
made on the basis of academic
standing and extra-curricular ac-
tivities.
A scholarship selection commit-
tee picked Bayens from more than
50 applicants. ,Dr. Robert R. Mar-
tin, president of Eastern State
University, was chairman of the
committee, which included repre-
sentatives from the University of
Kentucky, Morehead State Univer-
Sample Ballot
General Election. Tuesdav. \member 8. 1966
city, Transylvania College and
Berea College.
Bayens, who is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Bayens, has been
carrying the Louisville Courier.
Journal and Times for two years.
Bay-ens ranks in the top 10 per-
cent of his class at St. Xavier. Af-
ter graduating in June, he plans
to attend Bellarmine College and
study either biology or history.
SOUR SUBSTITUTE!
Have you an old favorite recipe
calling for soured milk- Substitute
the same amount of buttermilk and
you'll find it works equally as
well.
"SCALD" DEFINITION!
When you see the cooking term
"scald" in a recipe, remember it
means to heat milk to just below
the boiling point, when tiny bub-
bles form at the edge. Also, it may
mean to dip certain foods in boil-
ing water.
SERVICE NOTES—
(Continued Pram Page Oat)
tions and air traffic control for
USAF operations.
The sergeant is a graduate of
Fulton High School,
PATUXENT RIVER, MD., Avia-
tion Electronics Technician Second
Class Ralph 0. Moore, USN, son of
Mrs. John Verhine of Route 1,
Fulten, Ky., has been awarded the
Navy's Good Conduct Medal aboard
the Oceanographic Air Survey
Unit at the U. S. Naval Air Station,
Patuxent River, Maryland.
This medal is awarded for dem-
onstrating high achievement in
conduct and proficiency in rank
during four years of continuous
active service.
The Oceanographic Air Survey
Unit is the first U. S. Naval Avis.
lion Unit specifically organized to
conduct oceanographic and mag-
netic research survey flights.
MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS SEEK
BETTER SAL ES IMGAE
The sales methods of telephone
sod door-to-door magazine soli-
itors in years past have served
o tarnish the reputation of a
respected branch of industry -
the publishing held.
foot-in-ente door, working-
my - way - through - college,
only - need - two - more sub-
scriptions - to earn - a - trip- -to
Hawaii routines have filled the
buying public with-mistrust and
a calloused indiferences.
The magazine publishers, in an
effort to clean their own house
and police their own industry, to-
day are enforcing a Franchise
Dealer's Code of Standard of
Practice a-is] have established a
clearing house for handling corn-
plaints. Outlawed in their sales
talks are the suse of the words
"free" "at no additional cost,"
"quiz" and "survey". Most im-
portant the subscriber has 72
-hours after signing the contract
in which to cancel with no ex-
plantion.
If you have "magazine pro-
blems, the Consumer Protection
Division, Office of the Attorney
General at Frankfort, may be
able to help you.
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
AFTER MARKING YOUR BALLOT
Leave Levert la VotinPosition
Wilk Crosses Miming Me This P •
DON'T PUSH THEM BACK
The Machine Does This for You and Clears /self for Next Veer.
Name of
CANDIDATE
Utilizing the Navy's WM'S "Surer
Constellation" aircraft, Ocean-
ographic Air Survey Unit mews are
constantly flying around the world
collecting scientific environmental
data vital to our operational forces
throughout the world.
FT. CAMPBELL, KY. — Army
Private Danny J. Jones, 23, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Jones, Route 1,
Fulton, Ky., fired expert with the
M-14 rifle Oct. 18 near completion
of his basic combat training at Ft.
Campbell, Ky. ,
The expert rating is the highest
a soldier can achieve on his rifle
qualification test.
His wife, Lynda, lives on Route
1, Wingo, Ky.
GREAT LAKES, ILL.,—Oct. 10—
Seaman Recruit Charles E. Mc-
Neely, 17, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James McNeely of Box 56,
Wingo, Ky., has been graduated
from nine weeks of Navy basic
training at the Naval Training
Center here.
In the first weeks of his naval
service he studied military subjects
and lived and warted under condi-
tions similar to those he will en-
counter on his first ship or at his
first shore station.
In making the transition front
civilian life to Naval service, he
received instruction under veteran
Navy petty officers. He studied sea-
manship, as well as survival tech-
niques, military drill and other
basic subjects.
REDUCE FAT
If your overweight II due to over-
•ating and you want to get rid of that
ugly fat get our t•blet• celled
SLIMODEX. Available without a doc-
tor's prescription SLIMODEX will
Snip you lose thee. extra pound. by
de.re••in0 Your desire for food, not
by starving you, but by simply ellynl.
nating the urge for extra portions.
SLIMODEX colas only IMOD and is
GUARANTEED to work or get your
full money back. SLIMODEX is sold
exclusive by:




the best mixer in town
THE GENTLE BOURBON • 6 YEARS OLD • 90 PROOF • 54 55 PER FIFTH
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES. INC
BARDSTOWN, NELSON COUNTY, KENTUCKY
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III 10111 SWITCH CPT WARNING— YOU
TO CLOSE CURTAINS El MARKS EST OE
?.9 MANN TINA BALLOT AND 
SHOWING BOA VOTE
LEAVE MAASS c_...'--. 
10 MISHIT
SHOWING --+ 0110 & 3,2 TIAN SWITCH LEFT., DEMOCRATIC
GENERAL ELECTION
51,1 LONER I. Mg
For United States Senator
John Toung






















Are you in favor of reforming the CorntiNnien
of the Commonwealth to coma saw to be la the
same fern, and language as finally sehveitteof ho
the Governor and the Crewel Assembly of Row
',sky by the Constitution Revisit,. Assembly sod
NI Li 1For Representative in Congress
(Vote Fer '





t , A TIC CATE 





set forth in Senate Bill No. 161 enacted at Ow
Regular Senior, of the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky held in the year 1966 and as heretofore
.
'...'
iCITY OF FULTON a
a
NO 0 1
scheduled arid published as required by Ind
For City Judge HILL 0 A
Gene E.



























The above ballot is the sample ballot for precincts 2, 4, 6,
8, 10 and 12. Voters in precinct 10 and 12 will not vote in column 4.
Voting machines will be so adjusted.
I, Deit Langford, Cleric of the Fulton County Court certify that the above
is • copy of the ballot appearing on the face of the voting machines in pr.
cinots 10, 12, 15 and 16, to be voted on in the General Election to be hold






















































CLINTON, Ky. —A na-
Ilona! conservation group has
acquired the last of the 235
: acres of a cypress swamp in
Hickman County that includes
: the 50-acre Murphy's Pond.












Late Model Trade In's
Selection Of Brands,
Colors, & Equipment
1966 Chsvrolet Impiaa 1-Dr.
Hardtop, Red, &lack Vinyl
inside, V8, preiverglide,
power steering A power
brakes, one °wr, local
car, sold new by us. Trade
in on 67 model Ches. Ky.
car
1966 Buick LeSabre Custom 4.
dr. sedan, loaded with
equipment, power steering,
power brakes, air-condi-
tion, white outside with
blue vinyl trim insists.
Tenn. car, we sold it new,
trade in on new 67 Buick.
1966 Chevrolet Chisselle 4-dr.
hardtop, V.8, powerglidt,
whit* with red inside, low
mileage, South Fulton car,
W 3 sold it new, traded in
for on* with air.
1966 Buick Wildcat 4-dr. sedan,
sedan, white with blue all
vinyl inside, loaded with
power and air, sold naw in
Fulton, low mileage, Tenn.
car, traded in on • new 67
Buick,
1966 Chevrolet Belair 4-dr. se-
dan, V-8, pg, white with a
tourq. top, tourqueito in-
side, Ky. car, we sold it
new, around 20,000 miles,
traded in on 67 Cher.
1966 Ford GT 2 dr, hardtop,
red outside, with black
bucket seats, 4-spd, 13,000
miles, local Tenn. Cal,
traded in on 67 Chiron&
1965 Olds 4-dr Ht; Ps, Pb, air;
green
1965 Corsair Monza Cons. 4-
speed, red with red
1965 Chits Pickup; long wide
bed; Blue, 6-cylinder
1965 Ford Falcon 2-dr Ht, V4I,
4-Speed; Blue
1944 Cher Biscayne 4-dr, 6 cyl,
straight; Beim Ky. Car,
1 owner
1964 Ford 2-dr HI; automatic,
white; Tenn. car
7964—Bolair Chevrolet, 4-dr se-
dan power steering and Air;
White with blue trim Inside.
1963 Corsair Monza 2-dr 4'
speed; Gold color
7963 Chits Pick Up short wide
bed; Blue; Tenn. truck
1963 International Scout pickup
4-wheel drive; Ky,
143 Pontiac Cons, with power
1963 Cher Imp 4.-dr, V41, Pg,
•ir, Ps,; Extra Sharp
1962 Cher Belair 4-dr, 6 cyl,
straight; white, red trim
1962 Corsair Monza 2-dr white
1962 Chevy II Nova station
wagon 6 cyl, powerglid•
1962 Buick cony. Ps and auto-
matic; Beige
1962 Impala Chsvrelet 4-dr, Pg,
Green; local Ky. car
7961 Corsair van, white
1961 Olds power and air, Gray
1960 Belair Chsv. VI Pg;
green; 4.cloor sedan
1960 Chew 2-ton truck with
hoist and Short Bed
1959 Cheri Vdr. Ht; V-8; Pg,
black
1959 Chew 2-dr. HT 6 cyl; Ps,
Pg; Black
1959 Buick 4-dr. Ht. Blue
1959 Olds 4-dr. sedan (good
solid car) local, Ky. ctn..
1958 Dodge 1-ton truck Wide
Bed





Used Car lot 472 3241 Fulton
Main office 472-2466
I Ellis Heathcott — Aubrey Tay-
Per
Dwain and Dan Taylor
l  — Larry &ray — 227 Fourth St. Fulton, Ky. 472-2466 ?limit are
to Nature Conservancy of Wash-
ington, D.C., have been record-
ed in the county clerk's office.
The purchase price was 838,000,
or about $250 an acre.
The land was acquired from
several different owners and
the nature group's Kentucky
chapter played a big part in
the transactions.
Biologists and naturalists are
now assured that they .can con-
tinue to use the area to study
flora and fauna.
AlwAYS
WF U 1.4 IN TUNEWITH YOU
R A, 1 0 THE NEWS
FULTON. KENTUCKY
SOUTH FULTON ROYALTY — Friday night South Fulton
named its football royalty ii; ceremonies held prior to the
South Fulton-Obion Central earns. The queen and her maids
are: seated from left (rear) are, Nancy James, third maid;
Want Quick Results?
Buy A Shopper Want Ad
65 MUSTANG convertible; 4-
speed
64 FORD G•laxi 3 4-door 8,
automatic, steering; extra
clean
64 FORD Galaxie 2-dr. hardtop,
red; 1-owner; clean car
431/2 FORD hardtop; local 1-
owner
63 FORD station wagon; local
1 owner
62 CHEVROLET Impala super-
sport; 1-owner, local car;
white, red bucket seats.
62 FORD Fairlane SOO sedan
62 FORD station wagon; local
(2) 61 FORD sedans
(4) 60 FORD sedans
(2) 60 FALCON sedans




59 PONTIAC 4.dr. hardtop;
clean










Grady and Gaylen Virden
111101111110111111111.11111
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1966
SECOND
SECTION
Of interest to Homemakers
Kathie King, first maid; Donna Peeples, queen, and Pam
Netherland, second maid. Cheerleaders seated in front are:
from left, Lana Hutchins, Jane Graves, Pat Adams, Dana





facturers, order clerks, whole-
sale distributors, housewives
—in fact, everybody—have a
new "assistant" that never
sleeps: Code-a-phone. At-
tached to any telephone, it
answers the phone and de-
livers a previously dictated
message. Code-a-phone then
"listens" for the answers
which are automatically re-
corded on tape, to be acted
upon when the phone owner
returns.
ft's News To Me
by Betty Carroll 
Facts About Aspirin
ASPIRIN is the most widely-
used medicine in the world,
and Bayer is the most-often
used brand. Americans take
some 16 billion straight as-
pirin tablets a year, and bil-
lions more of expensive com-
bination products that have
aspirin as the only, or prin-
cipal, pain reliever. The facts
dispel the myth; all aspirin
is NOT the same. There are
differences in stability, purity
and rate of disintegration.
The very best and most ex-
pensive pure aspirin can still
be purchased for less than
one cent a tablet.
lindranraurAurAnewandraurAwattirAns
rArAVIPIMPIMPI
t GET YOUR DEER THIS SEASON k







1 9r z-v, ,
s...
I Hard Nose Ammo $7.95 Per Hundred
\ Hunting (Soft Point) Ammo 20 for $3.50 ;
N This is probably the most popular high powered \
4 1 % Rifle made and you can get ammo anywhere.  ,, DEER CALLS $1.50 DEER LURE $2.00 Bottle k
1 Rai/toad Salvele etwofeage,g
ArAnilgdrArArailKIIIIPArdlner.sEirdrAraurarAtarargrordnirarAr.Anist
156 LAKE STREET FULTON, KENTUCKY
Man Struck By Truck At Fulton Dies
FULTON, Ky., Oct. 29—Gene
Smith Templeton, 26, Bardwell
Rt. 3, was killed about 1 a.m.
today when struck by a pickup
truck on the Highway 45-51-by-
pass near here.
The accident occurred after
the truck, driven by Louis War-
ren of Fulton, met a car at the
caution light at the bypass-Fair-
view intersection.
Warren had dimmed his lights
at the approach of the car and
did not see the pedestrian who
was dressed in dark clothing,
according to Fulurn police.
Templeton was rushed to the
Fulton Hospital by ambulance
where he was pronounced dead-
on-arrival by Dr. J. A. Poe.
"CREAM OF THE
CROP"
63 CORVAIR; bucket seals,
4 on the floor, 36,000 miles;
sharp
63 FORD 2-dr 6 cyl; 1-owner,
Sharp
62 NASH convertible; bucket
seats
60 VALIANT station wagon;
straight shift
61 CORVAIR Station Wagon,
Automatic
60 FALCON 2-dr; good; clean.
60 DODGE 4-dr; clean.
60 CHEVROLET 6-cyl; auto-
matic; sharp
60 FORD black 4-door Galaxie,
power steering and brakes;
air conditioning; low mile-
age; clean
60 CHEVROLET 4-door straight
stick 6-cyl; sharp
60 STUDEBAKER, OD St. Dr.
59 OLDSMOBILE, power ste 3r-
irsg and brakes; clean; low
mileage






SO GMC 3.4-ton; hydraulic lift
on rear








TAYLOR CHEVROLET - BUICK
Wieldiffe
Teen Dies
Miss Susan Wilson, 16, Wick-
liffe Rt. I, was killed instantly
Friday night when an automo
bile in which she was a pas-
senger went out of control and
overturned in a creek near Pa-
ducah.
State Trooper Bobby Ham
Identified the driver of the car
as Miss Phyllis Ann Ross, 17,
of Blandville Road. She was not
seriously injured.
The accident occurred 1.6
miles west of Paducah on U.S.
60.
Trooper Ham said that as Miss
Ross passed another automobile
the left front wheel of her car
dropped off the lip of the black-
top surface and onto the gravel
shoulder of the road. As she at-
tempted to return the car to the
highway, Miss Ross turned the
car too sharply and it went out
of control, crossed the highway,
and plunged down a 10-foot em-
bankment.
Striking the bottom of the dry
creek bed, the car turned end
over end, the trooper said. Miss
Wilson was thrown through the
windshield ahead of the tumb-
ling car, and her body was found
under the automobile after it
came to rest.









The accident victim is sur-
vived by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Templeton, Mil-
burn, and two sisters. Judy
Templeton a n d Cecilia Ann
Templeton, both at home.
multiple minor cuts and bruises
at Western Baptist Hospital.
Miss Wilson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Billie Rhea Wilson of
Wickliffe Rt. 1, was a student at
Murray State University. She
was a member of Blandville
Baptist Church where she server




Bill has a sharp yellow Ranch-
wagon ready to sell - a 64 Fair-
airlane, V-8 automatic, one














Open An Account With Us Or Increase The Account
You Already Have With Us To $15,000.00!
CURRENT41/2 TO DIVIDEND
FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
65 RAMBLER • 550 Classic 4-dr. sedan; blue
65 RAMBLER - Classic 770 2 dr. hardtop;
Blue and White
63 RAMBLER Wagon 4 dr. Dark Blue
61 OLDS Super 88 4 dr. White
63 OLDS 2 dr.
58 CHEV. Bel Air 4 dr. st. shift Black & White
60 OLDS 4-dr. H. T. P. Air & Automatic
62 PONTIAC Catalina 2 dr. Black st. shift
60 PONTIAC Star Chief 4 dr. HDTP
64 PONTIAC 2 dr. Red; Automatic
64 PONTIAC Catalina 4-dr. sedan black
66 RAMBLER
550 Classic 4-dr. sedan str
60 RAMBLER 4-dr. Station wagon Burgundy
64 PONTIAC Catalina 4-dr. sedan gold
65 RAMBLER Classic 4-dr. Aim;
green and white
64 CHEV. Impala 2 dr.
59 FORD Station wagon 4-dr white
64 RAMBLER Classic 7102 dr. HDTP; cream
62 CHEV pickup; green
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Boyd Passes 4 Times
For SF Touchdowns;
Devils Break Jinx
Ever since Obion County
Central came into existence its
Ibothall team has been mis-
treating South Fulton but, when
the Rebels came to visit Fri-
day night, the SF Devils made it
all up in one night with a 41-0
victory.
, Thus South Fulton blew up
leo old jinx that Central
it:
over them and exploded
onr e touchdown after another,
OM of which came like light-
through the air.
•Sophomore passing sensa-
Pon Bobby Boyd was on target
III night as his protection held
UP. The remarlable youngster
t:sad for no less than fourc,hdowns and had two sure
totes dropped by receivers.fired strikes of 30,35 and 58
yards to fullback Greg Hamil-
ton and 35 yards to James
Counce.
A fifth TD pass was thrown
by converted halfback Steve
Green to Lee Ingram for 22
yards and the other TD of the
game was scored by Green on
a seven-yard run. Although the
scoring would indicate so, South
XY. KERNEL
Shelled Pecans
Vs lb. box $3.35
JI I
THAT'S ALL - Steve Green, South Fulton
halfback, comes to a sudden stop as tw o deter-
mined Central defenders hit him hard.Green,
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for two scored, pass for a third and score an
extra point as his Devil team held Central
scoreless.
Fulton wasn't entirely depen-
dent on the passing game.
Hamilton and Green turned
in many fine runs. In fact,
Green's finest run of the game,
a 95-yard scoring gallop, ens
called back by a penalty. Green
had another apparent score of
five yards also called tack.
Granted, Central's defense
held valiantly in several cru-
cial situations but, all in all, the
high-powered Devil machlii
was Just too much for the Rabe.
The game wasn't as lopsided
in the first half when Central
held South Fulton for downs
twice deep in Rebel territory
and went In at the half behind
only 19 points. But fight as they
would, they could not comtat the
combination of hard running and
accurate passing that was
thrown at them in the second
half.
Standouts on Central's de-
fensive unit would have to be
Jimmy Boyd, Jamie Hamilton
and Gene Barnes.
South Fulton's first score
came after Hamilton had re-
turned a Central kick to the 35
and then took a Boyd pass to the
7. From there Green ran It In
and Hamilton got the extra point.
Before the half ended Green
fired a 22-yarder to Lee In-
gram for the 19-0 score and
that's how the half ended.
In the third frame Boyd
fired a 95-yard pass to Green
for a score and Hamilton ran
the extra point for the 20-0
score.
Only minutes later James
Courice was Boyd's target on
another 35-yarder and Hamilton
once again got the point after.
In the fourth quarter Boyd
fired his longest pass of the
'night when he hit Hamilton, who
had gotten behind the defender,
for a 58-yard play. Green ran
the ball in for the extra point
and the score was 34-0.
The final score came on a
Boyd-to-Hamilton pass good for
90 yards and Hamilton lugged
the ball in for the extra point.
Hamilton wound up the game
with 142 yards rushing (and that
doesn't count his pass re-
ceptiona) while Green got 63,
klic,kman Co. 68,
Wingo 41
:LINTON, Ky. - Hickman
County turned loose in the
second period and pulled away
to a 68-44 basketball victory
over Wingo here Friday night.
The game was nip-and-tuck
until the Falcons broke away
In the final two minutes of the
second period and carried a 31-
24 lead into intermission. From
there the Falcons gradually
added to the lead.
The Barclay boys teamed up
for 45 of the Falcon points with
Joe Barclay leading the way
with 19. Alan Barclay followed
with 16 and Shelly added 10.
Nate Perry bagged 15. •
Bill Ingram shared game
honors as his 19 points were
the only double figures for the
Indians.
Hickman County 13 31 an A8
Wingo 12 24 30 41
HICKMAN COUNTY 001-A B417
cl.y iS. Dada 2. Mullins 4. J Barclay
S. Barclay 10. Liras:en 2. PeOry 15.
WING() ,44)-Wlman 2. File 7, W14





Padre Island, 117 Billet ling
and extending along the ;
coast from Corpus ClirtSti 10
Brownsville, was assignetEto
priest by the king of Spain ter
14&) early in the 1800s. .
MAKING DESIGN--To cre-
ate applique motif, fold pa-
per square in half, then
fourths, and diagonally into
a triangle. Place long fold
towards you with free edges
,if paper at left. Draw design
on long side from left to
right and then up to trip cor-
ner Unfold paper and you'll
have an eight-point figure.
Use as pattern for cutting






2 Coffee and end tables $29.95
1 New coal heater $511.1111
20-Ft. Maytag deap
freezer $125.00
New living room chair $49.95
General Electric ranee; factory
rebuilt .... . $75.
Norge refrigerator, good $29.9S
Cushion floor - $2.23 Sq. Yard
1 Electric range, good $20.
2 New hollywood bed head-




Come in and browse around; we





























Phone 472-3881 300 Main
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FRESH - LEAN - TENDER
PORK STEAK
FRESH - MEATY - LEAN
lb. 59c
PRUNES . . . lb. 59c
R=ZOOT HOUSER - VALLEY
Lb.
FRESH _ TENDER --





U. S. Government Choice Corn Fed ed7
SIRLOIN
STEAK LB





- BONE STEAK lb. 99c
HOG JOWL . . . lb. 39c
KREY







FREE i MUSTANG? COFFEESUGAR REGISTER r11%
PURE CANE
FOR
















TO Si 61VOI AWAY D. 24" S 15 Pll
C CC ;SOY ‘4111,
!ft le ilVir ''
,- -.-.'
TO BE GIVEN AWAY DEC. 241h.AT 5:15 p.m.
NO OBLIGATION
You Must Be Over 18 Years Old.
JUST REGISTER When You Visit The Store
No Employees of E. W. James & Sons or members
of Their Families Are Eligible To Register And
You Must Be Over 18 Years Old.
REGISTER AT ANY E. W. JAMES & SONS SUPER MARKETS
SHOP E.W JAMES and SONS
THE STORE THAT BROUGHT HIGH FOOD PRICES
DOWN IN THE SOUTH FULTON TRADING AREA













EX. FANCY 64 SIZE HOME MADE
RED DEL. APPLES 10c ea. I Orange Coconut Pies 89c
MC. FANCY HOME GROWN NOME MADE
TUMIIPS • • • lb. 10c VEG. SOUP 16 oz. 59c
FANCY HOME MADE
AT lbs. '' A 0 SALAD 16 oz. 35c
FLORIDA SWEET and JUICY
ORANGES Each
OPEN,7,DAYS A WEEK
, FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
Mon. thru Thurs. 8 to 7. Fri. 8 to 8
Sat. 8 to 9. Sun. 9 to 7


















Limit 2 Rolls Please
2 Rolls
FBOM - OUR . KITCHEN lireasasos°411.41111."1"'"'"""wm".111.1.4111"."1"......1111"11"'"Ilw
FANCY
BANANA PUDDING 16 oz. 59c
LOAF SIZE
CARROT CAKE . . . 49c
Cranberry Salad 16 oz. 49c
YELLOW SQUASH 2 lbs. 2k
TURNIP GREENS lb. 15c
U. S. No. 1 Why Pay More?
RED POTATOES 10 lb. 3k
THE SCHOOL CHILDREN'S FAVORITE FANCY RED
Jonathan 911c
APPLES 41. bag ftliff
SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
• • e
OPEN,I,DAYS A WEEK a.

























WITH THIS COUPON AOE 5 .00 Pua-
CHASE Fiaom otna. ME AT OEPAA:TMENT.
Persons Near 65
Early For Medica
If you are nearing the age
of 65, signing up early for Medi
care could save you money.
The Health Insurance Institute
reminded older people today
that the new Medicare law in-
cludes virtually everybody 65
and over regardless of whether
they come under Social Security
benefits. But unless they sign
up at least a month before
their 65th birthday, they risk
losing some protection
"Medicare" is one name for
two protection plans, the Insti-
tute said.
Automatic
The first is hospital care cov-erage. Coverage is automaticand free the day you reach 65.providing you have notified yourlocal Social Security Adminis-tration of your age.
The second is medical or doc-tor care coverage. This is notautomatic. To qualify for it.you must agree to nay $3 amonth as a premium (the Fed-eral Government pays another$3 in your behalf).
The enrollment period forMedicare begins three monthsprior to your 65th birthday.
If you do not enroll within
this time, you stand a good
chance of losing doctor care
coverage for long periods of
time.
For example, if you wait
until the month you are 65, your
medical protection won't go into
effect until the following month.
CARD OF THANKS
We, the family of Paul Eugene
Douglas take this means of ex-
pressing our sincere thanks and
appreciation for the many acts of
kindness and expressions of sym-
pathy extended to use at the death
of our husband and father. These
things will always be remembered
and cherished.
Mrs. Elizabeth Douglas
Jerry and Wayne Douglas
REDUCEI
with Slender-X in tablet or chewinP
gum form. Now available at
SOUTEISIDE DRUG
PIANOS - MOST piano buyers
end their shopping at REED'S
MUSIC MANOR! COME AND SEE
WHY! Save $200 to $500 on Fine
Quality Pianos. Brands used in
over 700 Universities and Music
Schools. 15 year guarantees! We
service and tune what we sell!
Band Instruments at discount
prices! (REED'S MUSIC MANOR)
just off the Benton-Mayfield high-
way at Harvey. Telephone 527-8955.
Open evenings and Sunday by ap-
pointment. Call Collect.
WANTED TO BUY: Wood for
fire place. Phone 472-3805 or
472-1285.
CONVA L ESC ENT ITEMS
Wheelchairs, crutches, walkers
etc are for rent or for sale at





You lose one month's protection.
And, if you wait until one ofthe three months after s011 are65. protection can be delasedtwo, three or more months.
People who have not signedup for medical protection by thethird month after they are 65.
stand the chance of not beingable to enroll for as long as twoyears, when premiums could behigher.
One Million
The Social Securits Adminis-tration reports that more thanone million of the 19 million per-sons in the countrs over 65have already received inpatienthospital service since the Medi-care law went into effect lastsummer.
The great majorits of thesehave also received doctor carereimbursable under the medicalportion of the Medicare lass:
Cotton cushioning now
comes in a new moldable
form.
Cotton velour is a plush
fabric with a short. thick
Club Meets 11;lilt
ihs. Betty Mu! ray
FULTON, Ky., Oct. 27—The
Welfare Workers Home Demon-
stration Club met with Mrs. Bet-
ty Sue Malray. Nine members
and one visitor, Mrs. Clovis
Nanney, were present.
Reports from project leaders
were: food and nutrition by Mrs.
Irene Nabors; clothing, "Know-
ing Your Material—Also, Your
Pattern," by Mrs. Bertie Phil
lips; gardening by Mrs. Malray;
reading, "Dewey Decimal Clas-
sification — t h e 10 Numbered
Categories" by Mrs. Dorothy
Watts.
Officers and project leaders
were elected for the year.
Games were enjoyed during the
recreation hour, with Bertie
Phillips and Dorothy Watts be-
ing winners.
Refreshments were served.
The club will meet with Mrs.
Lon Watts on Nov. 23 to 1 p.m.
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 7
1200 NOON, CST
108 Lots 135 Head
INCLUDING:
26 Service Age Bulls
27 Cows & 27 Calves
30 Bred Heifers
25 Open Heifers
FREE DELIVERY CLEAN PEDIGREES
One of the top offerings of Herefords ever sold in Kentucky
This herd is on the Performance Testing Program in cooperation
with the University of Kentucky. Weights and grades will be
given on sale day.
MADISONVILLE, KY.
FARM LOCATED ON EAST CITY LIMITS
G&R SALES HAS MOVED TO
212 COMMERCIAL AVENUE
AND WE ARE NOW OPEN
Former location of Fulton Paint & Glass Co.
NEW & USED FURNITURE
USED 5 PIECE DINETTE 822.95
USED WRINGER WASHER 820.00
USED LIVING ROOM SUITES $15.00 & up
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF LAMPS
SHADES — ALL SIZES  81.00 to S3.111)
• Rich Stripes
• Terrific Saving
• $1.98, If Perfect!
• Now For Only
* South Fulton Red Devils
a. • Fulton Bulldogs
White and pretty Pastels
Fancy Trim S-M-L
November 3, 1966 Page 6
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